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THE ALBA {APTIST 
LOVE & PYKOUS. 

\ TERMS. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub: 

lished every Saturday morning, on an Impe. 
rial sheet, with fair type, and furnished to 

subir ibers on the following terms : 

‘93.00. if paid within six mont.s from tel 

time of subscribing, 
$3.50 it pad at the expiration of the year 
1,00 if payment is deloyed beyond the 

expiration of ihe year. 
Y7~ Letters on business ¢ ‘onnected with the 

le, must be free ol postage, or ‘they will 
t= nttended to. 
oil Baptist Ministers are requested to 

ach R routs, and to send in the Names aud 

Doe: fffices of subseribers at an early day, 

“7 MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
The great object of ministerial education 

  

that science, which of all wlters, many sups{iot 
| pose may be most safely dispensed with by 

the candidate for thie ministry. A most de- 
plorable mistake ! 
say, this isalmost (he uly science with refer- 
eaee to which the line of Popeiis entirely in- 
applicable : 

“A little learning "a a ddogarin thing.” 
Dangerous it may be, il we speak of Lan. 

| guage, Rhetoric, Logie or Metaphysics ; bat 
in Mathematics a little learning is 1n all cases 
a litdde strength ; and every new step the stu- 
dent takes is so-much clear gain in pure in- 
tellectual vigor. , Here the mind is disciplined 
tw the most exact reasoning; indeed, res- 
soning which is pot exact and conclosive, 
will here be seen to be whatit soealiy Hie 
reason a . ¢ ‘ 

may —y i 4. oN Ta 
ey of his own mind, when = Inihe 

to apply his own powers 10 very different’   
surd it will commend] itself 10 every pious | 

wind, © Ns object i is twofold. ltis designed | 

different subjects, aud requiring different 
modes of reasoning. I be uniformly finds 
his reasoning unerring, where he has the 

to quality the young minister, in the Jirst | means of testing, with certainty, the justness 
place, to interpret the word of God correctly 

dace, lo preach’ 

Whatever may pase wiles the name of ed- 

ucation, be it what it muy, cin be of very 

little importance 10 a candidate tor the. sucred | 
ministry, unless it coutribute directly or ‘ine | 

directly to one or thie otlier of these great’ 
Ie will be re ily admitted 100, | 

whoever 1s in any dogree 
either of these, must in that proportion be | 

disquaiitisd tor the peculiar and appropriate 
work of the Christin minister. We, as a 
denomination, ackuow ledge wo other san | 

of his conclusions, he umy trust himself with 
the more confidence in matters of higher 
importance?  Hére may find the true test of 
the quantity of intellect his Creator has given 
him to work with. He ought to come to the | 
test wishing to know the real facts in the | | 
case. Some minds may not move with the 

sume rapidity as others ; this should not dis- | 
courage ; butifit is lownd that a young man 

to be allowéd, as he turns from the Study 
with disgust, to charge the blame ‘any 
peculiarity i in his lasts His teachers should 
Lundeceive him, ~ He ehiguld be counseled to | 

On the contrary, we may 

lot the candidate sudertalie to'e 
word of God, and! if. be has | 
ing they will appear. Not the 

be instructed nud edified, from the most 
learned to the most ignorant, and what is a 
matter of great i all understand 

the ; be has been treating. 
After the student leaves the : department of | 

biblical interpretation, there is an important 
work that awaits him; be is to'ar y Class 
#ify and combine the doctrines of the Bible. 
into one consistent scheme; so that he n 
see them in their harmony and relations, and 
lenrur their mutual dependence, He is fo be 
made acquainted with the history of ‘these 
doctrines, the arguments by which they have, 

  
‘ ‘Withoot bia be may, easily be- 

come the Actin: of delusiods and érror. He 
y adopt some new theory in relation to the; 

Trinity, the atonement, human depravity, or a 
regeneration ; he may suppose it has never | 
before occurred to any other mind than his 

l own; he announces it to the world ; pushes 
it Tato notice, defends and advoraics i; his 
zeal Lindles; he grows confident in his own 
opinions, intolerant towards those of others, 
and it may take bim all bis lite life time 10 
learn that he has only been chasing n shadow 

| which had been as vainly chased a thousant 
times before. The best sefeguard against 
consequences of this nature, is to be found 

| in a harmonious and consistent view of the 
disqualific od for | canhot move at all i mn Mathematics, he i 1s not | doctrines of the Bible. - Whether this i " the 

kind of knowledge ihat pufieth up, we are 
willing any candid mind should decide. This 

[i ‘the very Kind of knowledge which our 
| young brethren need to make them useful, 

  
dard of docurige and practice than the word | enter some employmieut which will ake bu | P3808 and able ministers of the New Tess] 
of God. We have no church whose tens 

pretatious and decisions our ministers are 
Ou the contrary, no man | 

can become a. minister 2rmong us, without | 

pledging himself to repounve all homan aud | skillul” interpretation: of the particular lan- | 
thority in matters of faith, and to teach the | guage in which the Bible ix written, 
Bible aud the Bible alone. But the ability | 
rightly to interpret aud righily 10, teach the | 

line drat upon the imellect. 
Again, ministerial education aims to teach 

the science of interpretation, as applicable to 
language | in general. ‘This is essential to a | 

The | 
wisdom and goodness of God are wonder- | 

fully displayed i in depositing His revelation in 
word of God, volves Ligh and important | what were s0 soon 10 become dead Linguages. 

of ministerial edic; ion to impart, he | 

Beats to which we are restricted will allow us 

tw allude to those ouly in tie briefest manner. 

es and Muctuations to which all living lan. | 
guages are subje ct, hut the inspired words are | 

stamped with a fixed and stereotyped value, 
Ministeriul education involves, to a very | in languages m which there is 110 more possi 

_Ingh degree, the cultivation of the moral 
Je clings and the mural perceptions. It aims 
not to impart picty, but wr toster, enlighten, 
and directit, Piety wast come froma higher 
than luman§ source. We look for this as a 
pre-re Quisie to all suceessiul efits towards 

a preparation for the minictry. Where we 
find it not, we: may justly turn away and seek 
some better soil on which to sow our s seed, 
wad from which to expéet a harvest. But 

. piety may subsist with a very low degree of 
woval culture; it thevefore does uot supers 
sede the necessity of a course of education 
adapted to cultivate the mor] feelings, quick- 
eu the moral percepiions, andi fine to de- 
velop the whole moral man, [If there is any 
defect here, itis a defect in the highest part of 
our nature, a defect for which neither talent 

nor learning, nor any otlier. qualification for 
use(uluess cau offer any adequate atonement, 
The minister of Christ, above all other men, 

duly, in the broadest and highest sense of 
the term. He uceds lo be made acquainted 
with the laws of moral obligation as they 
apply 10 wen in their domestic, social, civil, 
aud. pohtical relations. This, itself, must 
vpen ai extensive rauge of tought, and 
conduct to a great variety of knowledge. 

Ii properly enlightened i in tbis'respect, he 
is invested almost with a new faculty and 
new powers of discernment. He bas a qual- 
iitauon fur investigating. the word of Gad, 
whicli ie otherwise could never possess, The 
Bible would wufold ta him rich and exhausts 
less treasures which it could never disclose to 
ove of less culiivaied moral perceptions. 

“+. Not ouly so, but-he could thus obtain a pow- 
vr over the bearis of others which nothing 

“clse could impart. He who is most en- 
 lighgened in relation to the binding authority 
of duty, and acts himself upon correspond- 
ing principles, can speak with most power to 
the consciences of meu. Ministers of the 
gospel, possessed of a high, unimpeached 
virtue, and having a profound acquaintance 
with the mgral velations of wen, may not 
only dispense thie healing streams of a pure 
morality along the common walks of life, | 
but when they speak in the tones of ai am-! 

. bassador of God oa subjects of Great na~ 
~ tional interest; Senators may pause to listen, | 

- and a whole nation. may be moved by the 
power of their appeal. Such are the men | 

May 
‘we not hope that God, in answer 10 prayer, | 

© will raise us up those who will need only the | 

we ueed as the pastors of our churches. 

requisite moral training to invest them with 
this commanding moral pewer ? 
 Miiusrinl education also, asms {o develop, 

uglhen and direct the sutellectual powers. 
Toes necessity of this we need not pause to| 
show The volume. of revelation, like the 
volume of nature, imparts ils lessons only to 

~ «those who are prepared to receive them. He 
who possesse. a highly culiivated’ inteflect, 
will, if in a.proper moral state, perceive in 

the Bible and be able w unfold 10 others im- 
portant. truths which escape be ordinary 
mind. Aud the, power of close and con 

iS No uvimporiant qualifi- | 
cation for one who is ' 

All 

‘With direct reference (p this, ore arranged the 
,  Rbetoric, 

Hore Loo the stu- 

: 0 be employed in urg- | 
. ing ppou men the claims of the gospel. 
the exercises of the student are so adjusted | 

_ ake promote his intellectual improvement. jects, ‘which he bas wken his own time to pre- 

bility of change. 
These languages are the tables of stone 

written over by the finger of God, containing 
not merely the law, but the gospel. These 
he desi ih blo he. el 
comm 

‘chosen: a na who are to watch over-them, 

the profane, to see that the inspired words 
are never effaced, perverted or misinterpre- 
ted; but to see that they speak the same 
things to every tribe, and in every tongue; 
so that Parthians, Medes and Elamites, 
Cretes and Arabians, and every nation under 
heaven, may hear them speak in their own, 
tongues, the wonderful works of God, The | 
science of interpretation, then, is what is 
commenced, by the candidate for the minis- 
try the moment he begins to study the pages 

his Lexicon. Whether he reads Cesar or | 
Xenophon, Virgil or Homer, whether he stu- 
dies the ancient languages or the modern, he 
is engaged in the same employment; he is | 
dealing with the symbols of thought; he is 
investigating: the luws, by which, the human | 
mind in. different ages: and: ander different 
climes and governments, forms and transmits 
its corruptions. All this endbles him 10 

interpretation of tlie gastos of the Bible. 
We here solve the question why candidates 
for the ministry need to trouble. themselves 
so much with “language. Tt is that when 
they dare to grapple with the sceptic and the 
infidel, who attempt io pervert the word of 
God by an appeal to the original Scriptures, 
their decisions may not be those of a mere 
tyre, but the enlightenvd and convincing 
conclusions of men who know whut they say 
and whereof they affirm. ‘We here solve, 
too, the i inquiry why they need occupy them- 
selves so much to acquire a knowledge of 

heathen natigus, . 1 all these aid 
in the $a Di of language. Some of 
them are also alladed to in the Bible, and 
will need to be understood by whe 
could explain the Bible to others, 

| IC will be seen from the above roimarks 
| that the education of the guspel minister in- 
cludes mach that belongs to an education for 

| any other profession, This must always be 
| the ‘case, and ought lp be. . There is bo pro- 
fession which ought not to require the educa- 

| tion of the whole man. But when the can- 
diddte for the ministry enters upon studies 
‘purely theological, he is furnished with wn. 
struction more directly appropriate to bis 
own profession. He is here disciplined to the | 
work of the sacred Scriplures; a 

mode of instruction whiclris-destined fo have: 
the most important. and salutary influence 
‘upon the Church of God, . Fox this kind of 
| instruction those who enter the ministry are 
more in danger of being disqualified than for, 
any thing else. Yet their ability for this | sia (hom 
ought to be carlo as the precise measure 

| of their strength as ministers of the gospel. | 

| Many a man can preach what is called a serv. 
won, and: yet know very. linle 
explaining the Scri Jhurches. send 
for a man as a candidate for the pastoral of. 

  
| 

  
fice; be visits them; be selects bis own sub- y 

pate, he interests 8ll. “his he may do-— this 
almost any one ny debut sch ellrs can 

ats Jt he 
a ae trust, to his own of parpose, is 

to protect tiem from the invading hand of 

of his Latin Grainmar, or turns the leaves of 

come with a skilful and practiced hand, to the 

| tament, rightly dividing the word of rath. 

| From the Biblical Recorder. 

LEARN TO SAY «NO.™ 
lt was a remark of she celebrated Dr. Rush 

| that there is a moral power in the little 
word no, which few understand. 

+ Nothing is more apparent in men, than . 
want of decision. Many, when called upon 

qu alifications, some of which it is the obj ect Terms are here no loage r liable to the chang- | to act, are heard jo. say—‘1 know net what 
{to do." ‘l have a great wind 10 act’ All 
such expressions indicate great mental weak- 
| ness; which, without intending it, seldom 
| fails to betray men into gross error. [It was | 
the counsel of a wise and excellent mother to 
her son, ‘My son, early learn to say, NG'— 
and more salutary counsel, she cusld Io 
have given her: boy. : 

ful, or at the dispe ol 
can be no Fi og that many ro 

| time, the little monosyllable, ‘no.’ * 
The following incident, which we com- 

mend to the attention of , will serve to 
illustrate the importance of doing so. Jones | 

No. [It happened that a recruiting officer 
came to the village where he lived to enlist 
soldiers, and being pleased with the appe 
ance of Jones, he invited him into the ge 
house, where he was drinking; Jones did not 
like to say No, but he went in. Though a 

| sober lad, not being able 10 say vo, he Opn 
| got tipsy. 

to bad company, and became connected with 
them in crime. 
wis, (hat he was in prison, under sentence of 
death for a capital offence. To some friends | 
who visited him, he spoke to the following 
effect; ‘My ruin has been, that 1 never had 

resolution enough to say No. All my crimes 

displaged, bur the effort will be felt; all Will | 

ed. 

Lourse rhook was hers. | 
‘The Christian Library now occu 

——— rh k & 

eo the, 
loer. cheath-bod sat hee 

sy 8 “chosen:va Con emer we pe 
wars.   5. Prous. Bs Bram, Wontueky: 

A poor peaispnt 

ee Amite Pr ——- a np 

one cep we h 
before the Liovd, who had from | 

k bed where he had To “anny 
| mobs, longing ‘and fainting for the courts 
of the Lowa. 13 He could now scarcely fustain 

people that kept holy day,” 10 witness the 
morning sacrifice. He heard those delight- 
fol words: “Thou desirest not sacrifice; else 

burne-offering. The sacrifices of God, area | 
broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, 
thou wilt not despise.” They were like a 
cordial 10 his sinking spirits The service | 
was finished. One after rinother brought bis 
sacrifice, and was accepted and dismissed ; | 
but the penitent had none! At length, he 
drew neer, and prostrated ‘himself before the 
priest; * What wilt thou, my son? said the 
venerable man; * Hast thou an offering 
‘No, my father, the last night a poor wi- 
dow and ber children came 10 me, and | had 
nothisg to give ber but'the two young pige-. 
ons, which were ready {or sacrifice.” ** Bring. 

~ {then swephab of fine dour.” “Nay, my fa- 
ther; but. this day my sickness and. poverty | 
bad left only enongh for my own starving | 
children, and | bave not even an epbah of 
flour.” ** Why then ant thou come (0 me, 
my sun?” wf beard them sing, * the sacri- 
oy of God are a broken spin.” Will he 

not accept mine God be merciful to me a 
sinoer | i" 

The old priit: was eltid and the tear 

from the ground. He luid his bands upon 

offering is accepted His better than thous   
shh. 

‘ight be prevented, if each of ns had deci 
sion of purpose enough to utier, ata proper. 

was one of those lads who could never say {#itet. 

| “sufiereth 

He then enlisted and went a} 
ibroad. Not being able to say no, he got in* 

sands. Malin oil. Jehovah minke his 

Sha > REA £i 

How p proue i our weriions 
by the hours tbey consume, or the money 
they cast, or the strength they destroy, or ibe 
loss and inconvenience, avd even suffering 
they. cause iw our families! How false this 
standard {. In the books of heuven they are | 
reckoned by the. spirit with which they were 

The ¢ poor widow, with * two mites,’ 
cast in more than 8llithe Fich men hs 
dowed the f we give all our 

r- | tO feed ie trugh- without that charity which 
, and is kind——envieth not 

vaunteth not itselé—is not pullljwpe vi pees 
Gunb us nothing,” 

NOBLE GENEROSITY. 
It wae stated in the February 
that a lady in Florida had remitted $1'% 

~The. last.we heard-of him |colpurtage, with encouragement cpus 3 

$125 additions) oa certain conditions: 
ther consideration of the subject bas 
more the a redemption of the pledge. A 
recent remittance, withoud si , of $285 

Loa ib p ks fail i ial 

ety fuse shine i iho wes Ire. do 
they will he feos the orom; and enabled 10 make the |i 

eof tha: dns prayer er sawn. Or} 

ove 
on | 

‘mother | 
sing. withthe an | 

oa | di 
v foe Wiad | 

pormbir- bor : 
Shela onjoy the Pensure of sin for a woe- | fo 

would | give it. Thou delightest not in| 

started ia his eye, as he lifted the feeble man | W 

his head: * Blessed be thou, my son! thine. 

enchod the suithar 

the younger one died 
his touering libs; but he come “with the | the elder continued to lahat in (he missiona- 

ry service. Thus was the 

Ei ‘ 
 Elouig. infarc f 
‘and but one Bible among the 

temperance reigos, 
is all dae tl 
Religion finds no home 
unclean and profuse, not 

for bis board and lodging. 

ed aud elevated! 

"A SENSIBLE, 

orcester, 

of name, apd asked tha thi p 
it was oa oliomes : 

: sm’ ep 

desirous of: Ap etal 
Hawmilton, for the {ollowin 

i Itis rather too much | 
# common wort of man 10 

bility of so renowned » name. 

titioner iv made to feel 

course of business, that be 

ig dua 10 be fo 

Pi a. Te i “ade 

rewns ded. Anecd oben himof Chris: Missions. 

It has been for eighty. Fron » Sodom. Ins 
there be industry, it 

among them’ all are | 

fenring wan. A Bible agent vi ind np 
Thirty-three Bibles are distr 
gollects bus forty cents ao stile 
ment, and pays more thas oni, 

fieewardasin 18433; the grogshop: are all 
sandoued, and temperance (riumphe, Two 

houses of worship are reared, a revival is enn 
joyed, and many are added (eo the church. 
11 each of the fimilics wikere the: Hibles 
were left, some have bevome |rous, and: 
slimeucer of the whole SOmmEiy is chang- 

hie jpn 10 Edward 

3d. An bitiag of 20 individoa a your pe- 

his. own unworthiness, avery 

close bis naine to § stranger, 
4th. Noinconvenience of moment will be 

| pine cuerpo by dhe chs 

iitelligenice, 
ce Fathee of 
iho het bosom, | 

alee entered the 
a EE 

| proéit and joy on the er rr when { 
bliin. Jesus, and | 

mathar. doubly 

 Bibleol ook 
leprae families, 

whole of them. 

ig of slcobol. 

lowing God ner 

He 

hundred cents 

een all 

‘the 

MAN. 

Curious | 

dy 

| down in allie Telia’ th Nore mt tpt Ba prasaal rte 
bined with otlier disadvanta 

braved them all. How wp 
Bay that culls os to think of God and 

H 

ered “to, plo file nie? A slight fall of rain, slic mere 
wsion of » storm, suffices te keep him 

se of God, and to° make hi 
* disregard be things of eternity. Thee ise 
= | there can be no excuse, for this mode of pror 

| cedures Kiva disgrace to our reasanivg 
faenidies, and places us belive God in the 
attitude of Suhteimnere of his Tioly, word, 

: : —, the Albom’ ry : 
vOLONTARY COLPOR’ TAGE IN KEN. | 

TUCKY. 

be tran of th, ref -~ ry 

‘ ¥ Poge-lite labors will pre- 
vole others iv torn, wegdrunl, io similar vol- 
salary devotediess of time and effort for the 

| diffusion of she tush. Owe grest end of the 
| systems of colportage will be lost it christiand 
are not stimulated by it to seldenying, per- 
sonal. exertions win individual souls to 
Christ. : 
To the Rev. R. Ss. Cook, Cor. Ste. Am. Tract See, 

lt will be remembered that dering the 
pring of 1843 4 applied to your Society for 
books to the amouiit of $100 for the purpose 
of supplying 10 some estent at least a very 
Juntie portion’ op iljerd Kentucky, em 

ing a_part-of the counties of Liogen, 
Todd, Mabhienberg, bristian and Hopkins. 
In compliance with that request the Society 
directed their agent, Mr. S. Wells, thew I 
boring in this neighborhood, to deliver to me 
$100 worth of theif volumes. autedimeld : 
upon the receipt of the books | 
their distribution, and doring the 

| of the last summer | so far erty Jun as lo 
distribute: all except about 60 volomes. 1 
have already placed the volomes of the So- 
ciety in more thao 150 different destitote fu- 
milies; Those who have received grants 

.! | have invariably manifested gratitude, yet I 
Ob Wednesday 28th Peliewnty, in the | am satished 

House of Representatives, Mr. Kinbicuut, of 
presented the fol 

petition of. Alessnder Hamilion, for nchonge 

fully of the propriety of the ad-, 
vice of the Society aginst indiscriminate do~ 
nations. - 

EXTRACTS FROM JOURNAL. 
This day | gave 10 Mrs: Smee a 44 cent 

volome, She lives 5 wiles distont in 8 haus 

yo be fle to return a 
her in 1842. "Shewiaies that it ad been nd 

| by all of her lange family who could read und 
by: most of the neighbors. It is much worn,   18, vig? i 

lut.| His present name is inconvenient 
louis, both to. writé and speak. ” 

of a burden for 
Support the re- 

nly ad bitierly 
time; in the 

is obliged 10 dis- 

uy Le J 

the laws, manners and castonss. of ancient | 

the work of | had 

panion, I thus became his accomplice.’ 
The history of Jones, is that 

solicitations of the vicious and profane. 

to say it decidedly. ASAPH. 

A BLESSED HOPE. 

tnity. «of perusing the books. 

ite one. 

her pious 

beough, 

as . wonk 
task, and nl 
rs 

without our request, E 
Your may Judge what were. my. 

which it came info her 0   rare furnish any true test either of piety, sl 
cot, learning or gers) information: Ba 

might have been prevented, could I have an- 
swered NO, to the first invitation to do wrong: | su 
but not being able to say NO to a merry com’ 

thousands 
who. have been seduced ‘into crime from the 
waot of sufficient firmness to say, NO, to be 

the young, especially, learn to say NO; and | 

KENTUCKY HONOR LEADING TO 

I called one afterneon at the house of Mp 
Tp 10 leave a library. until my returp ply 
(rom anather part of the State; und remarked 
to Miss T—== as I left the house, thai | 
hoped she would avail herself of the oppor. 

““f am very much obliged, sir, for your | 
kind offer,” said she; “and would do so with 

pleasureill thought they would prove as in” 
teresting as the new novels I have just receiv: 
ed,” at the same lime profiesing, me a favor | 

1 selected Pike's Perstasives to Early 
Piety, and requested her to promise on the 

bouibrol eniuelsity, foe wey ies thd 

thus cause tue to: SR i 

wheu, an : Julgn sine wg. mle | the dylog commend 
anited with the church ; stating 

that the book, and. the SStgges. wf 

huidred and dollars for the | 

&eo 
The generous donor siggests the. wish 

that: three individoals in tbe North would 
contribute $76 each 10 provide books for the 

Let | gratuitous. distribution of ‘her colporieurs ; 
but if they are not found, that the amount be 

10 the 
teurs and a supply of publications for their 
use. ws Agewlamiuitovtiecicts it the Fourh: 

Reformed Duith Choreh | 
et f8in argcentc ion, to sup- 

‘one of laborers. Weé invite the 
reader of this parugraph to add andther $75, 
and the weiterwill ‘give the balance. May 
Gad put it into the hearts of. the christians 
atthe North. sod South to mukiply such fra-- 
tetas challngee~~a0g uly suchtAmeri, 
Mesgnger: 

—— 

ADONATION RICHLY REFUNDED, 
rn retired couiitry town lived u pious nod 

pair, who were. blessed with a moder: 

ig 

ness laid the goed 
bed, about-the Dod Shia he » wisiouary 
catise was fivet atteactii 

before her death she - pute: alice 
heb did wi he   
oor ard and Hy ng the liberal amount | bi 

pport of three ein the balance of 
$10 being for forty copies of the Messenger, 

of two colpor- | i 

eprom the bounties of Providence, lo 

bt "| na. 

nd- | ‘tion 40 | ous mir lng 

watch ii in some southern city charged ‘with | 
being found drunk ia the streets at midnight 
wesind “Marcas Morton” was sent ‘to the 
House of Correction i in New York, for sieal- 

't have a small book. 

and looks like a veteran of thie cross. She 
received ‘the donation with the stronge st 
marks of thankfulness, 

Proceeded to visit a portion of the desii~ 
tate of the north part of I’ County, 

accompaivied by Mra Mew, both of us 
| packing om back as: many books and 
tracts as we could tarry, and visiting fami- = 
lies inaccessible by any other mode of con- 
veysnce. We found families who rarely if 
ever attended the public wminisiration of the 

| Gospel, which indeed in some portions was 
but poorly calculated to secure sitention. | 
made a public address in favor of the tract 

| cause, and distributed a» number of volumes 
meee there were any unconverted. A 

were many. of the 
1 Baxter and Alleine, In a very 

short time a most glorious revival followed in 
hood, aud 30 or 40 persoas have 

ed 10 the church, and that too where ° 
Th oo never beard of revival before. I 

Singular payment for books ~ Altes 1 bad 
| made my address sod was handing out 
books, un old lady about SO yeacs uf age re- 

| matked 10 me that she desired those two boys 
{pointing to two young men) should cach 

1 gave 10 voe a Bester 
and the other an Alleine, and directed them. 
to escliaige 1 when each should read Lis bok 
through. ~ Though | intended the books ne 
a donulion to the young wen, the old lady 
remarked (bas he wot do all she could for   

cause, Int, it ine a name, {1 itsel(s. 24, it 
‘admits of ‘a convenient gad i 
abbreviation ; 34; itis the yame which’ wes 
borne by a relative nad ueay frigud, now de 
ceased: 

Therefore yout ‘petitioner prays that he 
may be allowed to feet apie of Edvard] 
Hamilton, Hs aa 

GOING TO | PARTIES or 10. 
itp dr Of URCH. fe 

vpn 
ev oll, and ol) we 

| sae feck» Jafusy » 

own party i:   ne Sid The | 

the | the Society, Ste then climbed up on a box 
of the ca, 

25 cents, 
and pulled out of a crack jo a | 

| bin a swall rag which ¢ 
| which she iy she liad kept for a long time, 
and would give for the books as the best | 

appropriation she could make of it ™ | 
young men were her grand children 
members of families Wh were deeply inters 
ested in the revival, and I hope they have 
been led 10 Christ. 
ye fv ten children teaching them to - 

ke eed cnet | nie ver pus $x hbo 
rs. ding whio neigh she bad had 

on \opportuity of going to sy 
y | where for years; she did a 

any place of public preaching and had no. 
conveyance ; desired much 10 join some 

| christian chorch, but never hud un opportu: 

oity. | knew ber husband was a dissippied 
muh aud very poor; yet | saw before me a 
delicate looking wonian, surrovoded by ten 
bein, interesting children, the eldest about 

the name of the Society ; 
| midst of her children. (10    



fume to her son. Vished a 2 large umber 
of pour families, and gave 10 each a book 
and generally some tracts ; then visited ano- 
ther neigliborhdod ; met a large collection 
of people ; made an address, and distributed 
what books -and- tracts we left, which | called 
wore but few, having simest' exhausted our 
packs. During this excursion | was sccom- 

was greatly delighted in her new employ. 
ment, and only regretted that we had not gi- 
ven ourselves nore time, so that our family 
visits might have been mare thorough. 
_ Weecalled on Mr, L. and (amily. = Though 

~ poor they eniertained us kindly : he was not 
yet a professor, hut was deeply interested and 

: cognged upon the subject of religion, his in- 
terest having heen excited by reading a Basx- 
tee’s Call, which I-had given him some time 

before: Gave Mrs. L—— a; volome ol 
mets, which was most gratefully received. 
Called 10 see a family, the lady only at home ; 
she was poor, with four small children in 

_ their cabin; gave her a Mother at Home, 
. and explained i it to her. She said she would 

. read it through once for each child she kad, 
and ‘raise’ hem by its instructions. She 
asked for a book (or her husband 10 read, as 
he was not pions. I gave her Baster; wd 
white she showed us the road, | never saw} 

~ manifested more strong marks of gratitade 
sad pleasure than were exhibited by her. 

Another epeursion and its resulls.—Soon 
after this excursion b made a tour 10.2 poor 
and destitute neighborhood of logan coun- 
ty. Visited some families; met » congrege- 
tion ; made an address; granted a number 
of books ; sold a few ; distributed tracts See. 
and have since learned that some who received 

books have been hopefully converted. Among 
_ these was a mother and her daughter, who 

~ were members of a poor family who were all 
wicked, consisting of these two and the fa- 
ther, who is also now serious, as | am in- 
formed. | returned home afier having dise 
tributed all the books I could carry. . 1 then 
made another tour 10 the north of T' 
county. Met a ongregation ; made an ad- 
dress; found much interest.in fasor of the 
Societys. distributed a number of books and 
tracts. . There is no place where [ think the 
works of the Society have been more needed, 
to give a firm and solid cast to the excited 
interest which hss been since produced upon 

. the subject of religion in a revival at a camp 
~ meeting, where about 40 persons professed 

an interest in the Saviour, and perhaps 50 
others were anxious. 

In this neighborhood 1 visited a young 
muiister who had just commenced his labors. |! 
1 found him poor but very industrivus, with romtth op; and be is covered wiih a mantle,” 
‘a lovely and sprighuly set of children, and an 
energetic wile, withoot a libs ary and too poor 

4 to buy. 
of the Sori 
On a private trip throu 
took a few of the books in my saddle-bags. | 

.. found a wealthy man who was a member of | 
te church; but | was informed that although 

be pioen {YR Hr 
to the support of the Gospel or to 

Big. I gave him Mammon. 
| have the pleasure, avd it is truly a great 

one.to me, tg state to the Society that in. 
looking over my: journal | find that a cousid- 

~ ¢érable number of persous to whom 1 have 
granted the works of ‘the Society, and par- | 
ticalarly Baster’s Call, have since professed 
an interest in the Saviour, and are now mem- 
bers of the church; and some of them | know 
to be useful members. 

* Your Saciety is popular in this region, 
end isdoing much to elevate the standard of 
religivas intelligence and piety. May God 
hasten your efforts to their high destiny ! 

F. EM. 
: Elkton, Ky.; Jan, 1844. 

1 

For the Bapuist. 
A QUERY ANSWERED. 

‘Mg. EpiTor: In your last paper is a 
Query aver the signature of *H.® concerning 

- the moral rectitude of the editor of the Bible |. 
Advocate. - i | can be permitted, I would 
be glad 10 state 10 your readers, thet | am 
well acquainted with Dr. John R. Howard, 
the editor of the Bible Advocute, and know 

~ bim to be a gentleman of most excellent 
moral character ; aud] have no idea that he 
has attempted to practise any deception in 
what he has said about the Baptis Evangel, 
ist. 

With due deference, | would suggest, thay 
itis ible your correspondent hag miscon- 

~ ceived the-impurt of Dr. Howard's. aotice of 
the Evangelist. The editor of the Bible Ad- 
Nocate is not himsel a ist, but belengs 
hie that religious ins themselves | con 
* Discipies,’l--—He- speass-of the Eveagelior] 

as a Baptist paper, because it is so named, 
and is so held and received in the communi- 

_ ty, and’ because Mr. Muse, the editor, is » 
member of the Baptist church ; and when he 
recommiends it as the best Baptist paperwith 
which he is acquainted, he most assured 
means to say, that " bas less and more of 
Baptist peculiarities than usual, Dr. Hows 
ard thipks the Evangelist for a Baptisl paper 

~ Io be w very good bae, that is, nt approaches 
nearer to what he conceives to be the correct 
systerh, than the'organs of that denomination 
Sonerally do. The praise of some men in- 

ates the same as the ceneure of others, | 
am surprised that your correspondent has not 
taken this view of the mutter. 

As to Me. Barnes, he is no doubt well 
kaowa to *H.* aud indeed in all South Ale. 
bama, and bis letter shows where he stands. 
His commendation can deceive nobody, 
Mr. Muse, | understand, i is a gradante of 

the Nashville Un’ versity, ‘and a son in the 
ministry under the Rey. Mr. Howell, of 
Nashville, Tennessee, whose opposition te 
.“ Caropbeliism " will not be called in ques 

1 thouglu it would meet the wishes | any one. All her pretensions were hypocri- 
ty to grant him three volumes. | sy and deceit. ‘This probably is the resson 

gh M—- county, 1 | why the wisard; and the witch were not pers 

and will not countenance those, whose pro- | 
fession is to lie, and deceive the be people. 

| spectre, it could not put into the mouth of 

| delivered by the servant of the Lord. 

| He was 8 true prophet of the Lord, and bad 

Y | solemn declaration of his will ‘concerning. 

craft? 

—— p nr SRS PU 51 SR ARMA 

Itsy be that be is, as 
= 

~ There is a Jarge body of Baptists, 0 
ct ee lr 

of Tennessee, in North Mississippi, 

Howard are ig the habit of calling, quite 
eral, that ls, 0 ser Bap 
proachin # livtle the ** pri 
they oui say. There are many 
in full fe ip with the Uni 
Church in Kentucky and ‘Tennessee; rr 
uble, pious, and popular, who would nat be 
considered orthodox Baptists in Marion. 

Now,'Mr. Editor, while Dr. Howard would 
commend saclr persons for - 
conceives to be the {ruth, still in one 
be is, no doubt just like you, and would have 
them take off Je shouk, lay aside eth ua name, 
come out boldly and show a wi to 

share the eeprouch which falls 10 the lot of 
all innovators snd reformers. | have yi 
but litle sympathy with those who cling 10 

+ Baptist,” because of its popular 

another neme and other sentiments. Let 
them bo-tueried qu, every soul of them, sad 
teach them that honesty is the best policy, 

that system of religion which they profess 10 
believes You say and 50 says A v 

Behe, "For Fir 

THE GHOST OF SAMUEL. : 

1 Sam. 28: 14. “And hessid unto ber, 
what form is he of 7° And.she said ; an old 
man cometh up: add he is covered with a 
mantle. And Saul perceived that it was 
Samuel, and he with his ' face 10 the 
ground, and bowed himself.” 

Concerning this passage it has been asked, 
1. Had the witch ot Eu-dor power fo raise 

the dead? We think not. She had no such 
power, sud no such expectation. She pre 
tended to do it, aud with ber de- 
ceived - But shen that. 
‘which she pretended to do, she was greatly 
alarmed. = Saul believed that she had power 
to call np whom she pleased, and, therefore, 
was not at all disappointed when the women 
announced the appearance of some one. 
“And the king said anto her, Be not afraid: 
for what sawest thou? And the woman said 
unto Saul, | saw gods (a god) ascending ou | 
of the earth. Aud be smd unto her, what | dese 
Gop is he of} And she said, Au old man 

Itis evident by the eflect produced on tin | 
woman, that she had no power 10 raise op 

mitted to live. The Lord is a God of tyush, 

2. Did the 4 | 
We sasner 0 the al 
he reall wife i Sen 
hiasell; This is evident from the conversa- 
tion thet passed between them. Samuel 
spake 10 Saul, and Seul answered him. This 
indicates a reality.  * Samuel to Saul, |b 
Why hast thou disquieted me? And Saul 
answered, | am sore distressed ; fot the Phi- 
listines make war against me, and God is de~ 
parted from me, and answereth me no more, | 
neither by prophets, nor by dreams; there- 
force, 1 ho called thee, that thou mavest 
make known to we what | shall do.” This 
dialogue proves a real presence. If the fe 
verish imagination of Saul could raise a 

that spectre, such an nuswer as that uttered 
by Samuel in verses 16, 17, 18,19. Neither 
could it have uttered such a prophecy as that 

3. If Semue) came up, where had he been? 

been dead about four years. He had been 
where ali the dead are. His body had been 
in the grave, and bis soul in hades, that is, 
in the place of departed spirits, where. the he 
soul exists in a state of happiness or misery 
os long as the body lies in oy grave. Sam- 
tek bad came froma; the bagi 
from hades, an whole is represented 
A The motion of Sam- 

uel was probably according to the expecta: 
tion of Saul. Sual expec a0 es am rise 
out of the ground, and was Plcited 
to conform that event to that expec 
After the accomplishment of his pwr ‘he 

+ 80d returned his former. 
His body again slept in the dust, and his soul 
returned to hades, where he awaited the 
owing 38 Sul an Saul and his sons. : 

what power was the prophet-raised 
We hare already said, that. the woman had. 

no such power. He was raised by the power 
of God. "When Saul went 10 inquire of the 
witch of En-dor, the Lord was pleased 10 
embrace that ity to utter again the 

Saul’s disobedience, and the awful destiny 
thist now awaited bim. The Lard, there- 
fore, exerted his power, and sent the 
to the abandoned king, 

among the inhabitants of the earth, and that 
it is an evil thing, and a bitter 10 sin against 
God. ‘The vrcasion appears to be suitable 
for such na int ition, | 

5. Would not this sppenran 
tend to Sountenance the practice of ‘witch- 

We think not, 
ond effectually expose the de 

i ir ‘this practice than the presem | 
occurrence? The woman pretended thet 
shercould. raise up whom. she pleased, snd 
consult. them ; but the very moment that the 
thing occurred which she pretended 10 pers 
form incantations, she is   tion, Mr. Mose is certainly not u Baptist, 

~ according to the South Alabama religious 

+ hot a member of the church of * Disciples,” 

__' otherwise called * Reforipers,” or arty other 
alias dicius; yon may wry 0 imply. bes 
of aT though mays not 

> 

peared. But the Lai 
nls ona sod howd 

this wicked art. The 
Snehmnine ala of the 
fur a while, that h 

Bet be is of | h 

perhaps, in North Alabswa, whose k 

panied throughout by Mrs. M———, whe | principles, such men ae Me. Barnes and 

Tafa € 

] 1. 

the name 
ity, while in their hoarts, they are in favor of | 

and that candor is one of the first dictates of | 

1 meet 8 similar ale. 

of Samuel 

Wo... could more |} 

every dey 
filled with i days She Would in Hu 

(all probability 
- lexicon, whatever he may be considered in a | course with A 
more northern latitude. Bus Mr, Muse is | 

what he | 7. 

8. Tow even of the vest day pr | 
messenger to be a trae prophet. For 
the test. If the thing come: to pose which | rom 
the prophet utters, Le is o true This | *® 

came to 

livered into the hands of the Philistines. 
9.. This is h solemn admonition : 

those who consult sorcerers or witches. The 
Lord has forbidden such deceit ; and be will 
not hold him guiltless who violates his com 
mands. ‘Those who consult such 
may expect, that, if the truth be told thew 
they will hear something awful; bee if they 
hear smooth things, they are only the decep- | 
tions of those whose business it is 10 decvive. 
lt no one venture tofollow the 
ample of the re; ing of epeh lo hy. 

10. Saul was guilty of this sin in addition 
to all the others which he bad committed; 
that when the Lord had commanded him 
destroy all those who dealt with familiar spi- 
rite, he found,one, and swore by the Lord, 

eh SL Youg ilty of a crime » 
Ho on himself, the 

erred det of making void the. law. of 
God. By this account of Saul we se 1. 
wiiat a pile of wickedoess a men can go, 
wen ba sf 0 imal nd abandoned b 
the Spirit and grace every 
one fear i ot hy veep) 

“ ely Gog ad — and be ly w 
remedy, - oj... 

. Far the Baptist. 
NO POPS. wa) 

| Of sai yor cn bo 
more ressing to-a young mas, tha to 
be called upon to address a refined and critic 
gal. Suvicsce, Every one who bas stempied 

, knows and feels the valoe of previous pre. 
tion, and none can succeed well in de- 

ivering their sentiments on any subject, eveil 
the most common, without constant and 
severing practice io the art of dec 
‘Some few there are, doubtless, whom nature | 
has made orators, and endowed not only with 
capacity sufficient to edify their hearers, but 
given them also, an intuitive sense of the 
Just appropriate in action, by which they dre 
‘spared the necessity of dri Eothusi- 
asm, great excitemient, and force of esteraal 
circumstances, have sometimes efecied more 
for a speaker thag the bardest drilling in our, 
academic schools; but these cases are uly 

But our object i in writing, ia BOL 0. 
duce a liomily on Oratory, but to notice the 
LATE EXHIBITION OF COMPOSITIONS 440 
DECLAMATIONS AT THE HOWARD. ). 

As we were not present at the opeiting of 
the exercises, we shall be pardoned for omits. 
ting particulars. The crowded hosse agd 
the attention with which the Eaten | 4 
to the somewhat protracted exercises, 

heard, all of th 

Hiv wii wp | 

tie_uabom. The isu Sal : pr i of | y DOL ed prada oy dia of mor 

to assure him that | deseri 
there is a just God who roles in heaven, and | be   

~ | prophecy Saul and bis sony: 
were cui off, and the army of Israel was de- 

Te derive their name irom other vallies 
] 

spastolie 
¢ a 8d. That the Baptists 

{cient ofall the religious sects, who have set 

ich tian, who have existed during 

hn oi 
wes a i 

ours, fea 

hp 
cotemporary and chief 

frog truth is, thet 
in Pie 

mont, which in their ane culled 
Vain; hence  Voudois, there tne name. 

Liyous, was called in Latin Voldus, because 
he had their doctrine, and hence the 
teem Valdenses and Waldenses, wed by 
those who write in English or Latin, in the | 

audois. The bloody Inquisitor 

out abouteighty years afier Valdes of Raps 
ons, and must therefore be » d 10 know 
whether or not he was the |i oder of the 

od Leonists; and yet ic in ro- 
markable, that be speaks of . the Leonists as 
sect thai had flourished about. five hundred 

| years—any, mentions authors of note, who 
make their antiquity amount to the apostolic 
age. - See the account given of Sacev’s book 
by the desis Grebger in Ye Hitfioureca Pe~ 
trum. [| know not upon w t principle 
Mosheim maininias that the inhabitants of 
the vallies of Piedmont arn to be carefully | 
distingvished from the Waldenses, and | am 

  
27th chapters of the first book of 
Histoire én Eglisos Vandoises, will bs 
distinction eplively groundless, When the 

; {apis ek us where our feligion wae balora procure 
pon, we Cisuerily_ suse answer, Pik | 

taste for tradition and _— authority, we 
may add to this amswert,—-aind in the vallies 
of Piedmont.” 

“To the above we may add, that one of 
the popish writers, spark of the Waldeo- |, 
ses, says, “The hinge Waldenses is 
the oldest horesy in the world,” (See Pres. 
Edwards’ Hist. of ‘ 
tis bere to rs 

od, 1st. That 
Waldenses or Baptists of i 

that had, at that time, Bou for about 
five bundred years; which brings the hisiory 

of the Baptisi, as a religions sect, down to 
the fifth century, | 

2d. That this same ‘Reinerus Sacco 
tions authors of note, wha make the antiqui- 
15 the Woldensean Bapiists smount to 

yr are the mast an. 

themselves to opposa the ghostly powers of 
the Romanists. 

4th. "That, if there be any body of chris- 
the ay of of 

t, or of the man of sin, the 
wo been this living church of Jess Christ. 

thie: The Beptios on yr sls have no of}: 
the spostles. They arose in the of 
John ho Baptist, and increased ly in 

iys of our blessed Saviour, when he a 
1 If omto a days or hi 

tes, and have existed 

cldiog ——r w 
omitted to tell yoni 

“HOWELL, on COMMUNION.» 
We obuerved, in a late number of the 

tist Advocate, a notice of the re-publi 

distinguished puthor of that ible and most ex. 
cellent work. Weare traly rejoiced (0 know 
os a sk ot oly Bighly sppraciated |¢ ation. 

‘h pm ¢ : = of Glow Om soul 

Jn me 
FAO iin Joi 10 procars J m4 om. ug   

Hence Peter (or as others call him Joba) of 

place oE¥ swish who exerted such a Farinas | 
seal for the destruction of Waldeases, lived | 

persuaded that whoever will be at the pains | 
Hagin attentively the 2d, 25th, 20th snd | 

[EL Fre 4 

meu. sions, &s,. prepared for these meetings, that 

2 the Bible Advocate to represent the 
: ist 10 be 8 good Barrier paper, while 

himeelf udmits ite gidlitor “ia certainly not a 

gratifying to us tha this Battering compliment, igi 
| from the land of Britain, to the merits of the |! 

  

1% mall Pon 

Tun Crumrian Ravies Ravaw for March opp. 
| ein an article ou Stare na 

 slagle article 4 
the picae thaws oar. “Op 

 Missiesippi bretheen ought to got 1000 any 
| copies and Youd Ahtqniel io dee epudiing 

| JACOB'S LADDER.—Gus. 2] " 
In the 27tirchapter, we have un vesouns of 

Jacob's fraud and of the imposition practise) 
on bis futher, by means of which be slusined 

| be ai 

868 | the blessing, which the law of 
1 would bave secured to the elder 
Joan. Now “Esau hated Jucub because of 
8 the blessiag wherewith his father blessed hin 

brother, €. 

0d | sud Esau eaid in his heart, The dove of 

i in holy .rectivade, be 
"int oy oheryaceemible individu- 

adm of tha Suvour of the world. += 
Thosit ie, that we. Inte ever rejoiced to see 
the in this country and in Fu. 

rope, af such beaks as those we have sbove 
named, firmly believing thet they will. be pro- 
duces af lactis 

hh 
em 4 

    
§ Sarmetay Merida, Apel 8, i544: 5 Sunny Sarin, Aaa 9, Fer 

iI Remittances. for the Barrist 
may always be made by Post Mas-- 

olic| ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
Remember, Post Masters are author- 
ized to forward nagés and Hodes for, 

papers. Lx 

  

4 

| towirde oH 

mourning for my father sre at hand, then will 
~1 1 slay my brither Jeeob. * © And Rebekah nd. 
| vised Jasob to flee to Laban, his enelé, until 
Essv'e fury should turn away. + Jaci u follow. 

ed the suggestion, and went from Beer shebs 
aren.” city was forty-eight 

miles from Beer -shebs, and Jacob-failed to 
reach it before night, so thet “he lig'ited ong 

J certpin place, and tarried there sli night, be: 

J en uve the sun was set: and he touk of the 
stones of thet place, snd put them for bis pil. 
lows, and lay down in that. plece to sleep. 
And he dreamed, tod bebold » ladder set up 
on earth, snd the top of it redched to heaven: 
emi belild, the angels of Gud ascending and 
descending on i” | 

1 Itie very doubiful, whether the olject seen 
© lin Jacub's vision was sa ordingry * ladder.” 

1 ft_rested on the earth aa its base bat it bad 
| nothing solid fur its top. 10 lean pgwinst. Tt 
{reached to heaven; but this conveys po uti. 
 mageo of any suppor: fir ite upper extremity. 
The Hebrew term, which nccurs only here, 
says Bush, is o derivative from salal, 1 reise . 

| up in a pile, 1 exalt by casting or beeping up, 
88 in the coustruction of » mound or bighwey, 
It would therefore seem to mean, not a ladder, 
in the common scoeptation, but "¢ Lowe ing 
elevation, 8s of several mountains cost wp and   ed 

Rev. Shifted Minis Gord Agent 
ENDERSO 

Ra Monrsow. 
oh B. Hoven. | 
Rn K. Hawruons, 

- Vanatwerrom. 
zh i Bapt Bugis Miuitises sv reqs to 

e publication for our devomina. 
it ought to be read by every 

found in every family.” 
Will » ‘our bretbrea whe now take the 

| paper, endeavor 10 persuade others around 
them to Subscribe, il wi 

Muses’ MasTinen— We should. ba bap: 
Py to receive accounts af the Essays, Discus- 

we Suny ime the antish in our coleman 

Morten open pan.—We invite all 
our readers tw a-esraful perusal of the article 
under this bead, found na our first Poge- 

Do abel 

oo The atticle pia Milas,” ine Inte} num 
ber, should have been fallowed by the sign | 
ture *H”, used by ¢ out respected correspon 
dent, wha so regularly ‘enriches our columos 
by Sokyibution fom bis his pen. 

Commrsacy.The 0 Glad Tidings Tatoly 
sdvertiond in its colomns the opening of a | 
Tasaras in Wetumpka, This is the first inn 
stance in which we buve over sees o profea- 
sells Selig Paps fa that way Nao 
Pou purity of morals. ; 

5% | DOCTOR I WARD. 
wil be seen hint 

ally right, whather it fe fair, or homorabs, for 

AG. 

i secording to the Seuth Alabama res, 
Iekison’ wo dink, may wel bg mat 

| We would ror ol the moral ke | ort of the Duster, fo we do wot douin the 
e | Satoment of var corres 3 mn Te 

ot, we i him wafortenate, in 
jo. ie ond miste the | he) 

  

heaped together in ome, with broken, irreguiir 
aides, composed of ledges of rocks, serving oy 

| steps or stavre, by which it might be ascended to 
the top.” lu the vision of the patriarch, the’ 
angele were seen, we suppose, ascending and 

| descending the dJeclivities of this heaped-up 
monntain, while the Shekinah, the Divine Clos > 

| Fy, vested on its sumpmit. 
Thon uiabe glue. it ampres de wimripvi HB 

> referring tothe series of great monarchies 3 
“1.| sud kingdoms predicted by. the prophet Dass 

} : | jel. But if there he suy such reference, in 
bers of he. Alabama Baptist, snd consider it | oue opinion the sliusion is 80 obgcure, thes wy 

cannoli it with any tolerable degree of 
certainty. The interpretation is more simple, 
if we confine | it to the circumstances of Jaca, 

| to which all agree it plainly andl immediotely 
refers. Jecob had left his futher » house tr ge 
to a distant country, and be i is now travelling 
ou foot, solitary and slone, burdeved ithe 
consciousness of guilt in the deception be hed 
practised, and tortured by anxious spprebes- 
sions lest he should be overisken by hig bro- 
ther, and fall » victim to his simost just indig. 

| nation, In the vision, Jehoveh teaches him, 
{ that the God of Abrabem watches ‘over him, 
and will encompass him with his presense, 
sud the angels of the Lord shall eacomp around 
‘him, sud bestow protection and salety and 
peace. Thus Jacob derives courage from the 
assurance, “thet the Lord will exiond to him 
his almighty guardianship during the whale 
of his perilous journey. Neither the resets 
ment of an earaged brother, the fury of wild 

{ beasts, nor the rapacity of lawless plunderen, 
shall be permitted to barm him. Thoughaen 
exile from his: hative land, and traversing a 
inhabited deserts, ha was not alone—the sth. 
gels of Jehovah were at all times 1ound wbout 
him, 10 protect and guhle and: 

* The passage, Jobn 1: 51, appears 10 inth 
| mate, that hereafter Nathanie] should sey po 
| euliar manifestations of the Divine fuver tev 
| ward the San. of Elanrcdenga shui d ari 

{ORIGINAL STATE OF Tok SACRED 
WRITINGS: 

{ Condensed from the Memorial.) 
It is probable the most ancient 

| of the Bible were written without any 
stall, oven without spaces between ri 

characters. | A about the time of Esra, the 
law waa divided inte a number of sectioneonr® 

, was poblisly 

into sections. Tho 
weve also divided - 

were 8 

These were all div 

sections 
smaller portions. 

The New Testament writings 
| state very sirsilit 10. that of the Old Top: 
ment, without secents, withdut punctusisiy 
ond nat divided. lato chapters.  Gonvenieneh 

s and | however, suggested same division, at sooty 
s, and | day, sad in the writings of the early Fader 

ink | we find ach divisions. referved 40, Menthe     CRIA 
' to 48, Luke into 83, and John into 

"V 

e in reading, however, cert 

| responding with the number of ssbbaths in the hig 
| year, and one of these : 

¢ {read every sabbath. Aferwards, other por 
| tions of the Old Testament were read, as the 

Doctor | Prophets, sud the Hugiographs, which ind 
t ded Jab, Paslma, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes 
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remembered, | we ; The form in which we now have the tlaly|. 

n verses, WOR pring 

enleman for Scriptures, divided into Pree 1 4 he | Abr from the Mississippi Magesine for Mareh. Erp ot te 
plo” Hut we was first suggested by Cardina yg J "SIAM MISSION. 1a a). gon i 

¥y. Dt to any, im. wrote about A. D. 1240. Re oe t ping JOURNAL OF MR. GUDDARD AT BANGKOK: pues ee ope of ; receiv 

to be’ a Buptise, who made & Concardance of the Latin Bible, Our readers will recollect that Me. Gods d at the i wri ait: 
jy hot a Beptio . snd be found a division into sections and dard is particularly devoted to the Chinese 3 i 

b id woise, “U “ subsections necessary to the successful issue 

that will be reveale ting 
Loved Jesus Christ. aseerts 

department of the Slam Mission. My nights and | days have been wholly on whethel 
of his labore. The sub-sections were num- : Baptism of two Chinese. | cupied in preaching 0 willing listeners.~ | the cap ; 
bered by placing the letters A, B,C, D, &c, 8 Dec. 25, 1842. To-day, according to | Just as 1 beganto sink from multitude od o En ernemeriry, Ci i ito. 

the margin at equal distances, as the chap. | previous arrangement, Peh So and Chek | of labers crowing ed the Lord, sent | ‘comm ’ | rid Out by imvy Pesprips iby, | the prisom. Die thee feminine Ia- 

longer or shorter; which: method | | Kue wre baptized and received t (he fel- | brethren Wade pad to assist in the | » : — o " apon uy | thetne any | rimenss, Humpton, huey: «ge ewmplorier) 
|, ters were a fivit English renslatis lowsti of the church, The season’ at the’ glorious work. ' Br: de shu preached | of ‘wideting wey The dui yh vinces are the mad wlent in the empi Yery well with that of Mra. Guist, wnempred 

was imiated vy our first Lv ater scented more than ugnally interesting. every night, with few ex xeeptions, for: some of Ay hing hit. a Jb. wealthy Chinese, on + Fa and o as 7 dood ath a ; ; y 0 puss owl nm eompuny with Mrs, Hwinpiomy 

rie Bible. “ogi i or we Srdimuce i diiiisiersd in the Mois time past. AW listen, SRE PUIG, iver, a few miles: above Cane sic . Ebley bit Pos, 

. Py and famous French pri : "unm, beneath’ a broad spreading tamari 

heir ropediating from Hugo, sub-divided his sub sections, and tree, whieh stands on TE , whose 
More than twenty have given in their names, | ton; gue of Me. | | iors in band. “They proveeded from the room in 

I — ’ Parker and | § 

Eo PE : instead of letters placed numeral fignres in the | gratefut- ‘shade protected us from the rays of 
not only nas i but as determined to whivh they @ eve conliord 40 the how rom 

serve the Lord Jesus. ‘These men are from cue te Chinese of Keying, sho isa | | whew the juiler was in the net 
fen. 28: ¥@ margin of a Greek Testament, which he prin. a noonday sun. © | have seldom seen more every part of the pravines, and Many of them kin insane as ‘well as the ive of the. i 
en arsral ot ted in 1551. About this time, the editors of genuine, undisturbed happiness, exhibited in| chiefs of villages.” | fimperar, Kiling, Viceroy of. the twe 

le. a ara of A alioh New Testament, pristed:the little the countenance of a native, than was mani- The new comnussioner ‘of the Tonasseritn | Kwang provinces, and. Hwang ‘od Hien- Bilion practised: an Eng 1 utersd. tl [fested by Peh So as he received the hand of ling, Wssociates of the chief ¢ iH, all | 

fiPich he obtained subdivisions with (breaks, and piaced the | fellowship. Would that those dear friends in 

pritnogeniture 

provinces, Major Broadfoot, had arrived at. 
Mergni on the 3d of the mouth, and imntedi- of the liighest rank. . . 

pumber at the lieginning of e Nery one of them, A Ame rica, who are laboring and praying for Ae Americans were roodacted 10 the | 

der brother, | A 

cub bec. use of 

ately commenced a vigorous course of meas 
making the verses as we now have them.— | us, could have seen him, it would buve done presence of ihe commissioners hy two man. | 

or blessed him; 

ures tor the benefit of Yhe Karens, many of | presence ! : ny 
The form of the Scriptures » has undergone no | them good : ‘they wonld have felt repaid for darios, ‘wud found them in the largest npart re holi 

Veer 90 Have  roety pros ht 

The days of boa 

whom flocked to the place from all parts of 
change since shout 1550, or 250 years ago. [all they have ever done, wnd have heen en- | (he province. Me. Ingalls writes, Oct. 21 — nent of the house; the central portion of the 

We will glance at (he successive translations | « ouraged to redouble their efforts in future. toom was finced in na 0 ‘were by ranges of Clivist ; nud ae maaily more are 

hand then will 

ib nd Rebekah nd - 

p core | Shewas d to visit her husband ocve- 
plex. a Stat of Frbroary 
ve of { lee, when she, with Me. Hampiras, 

rhe wile of Wade. [lampton, (who was ime 
wl | privoned underabe same vharge with Guirt,) 

a kindwess of the jailer, 
} ay wih 4 rian » During the 

Mess Luin 
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frum aly 
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Redtield, of your city, is welling Ht recommended o those of a Cliristian ruler. | could not have, 
| future happiness by plierings to idols, which 

“Great changes have been taking place ; 

«f the Scriptures, which have been made into | Having spent more then sixly years groping | all the measures of the new commissioner are chairs and small Chinese tables,” forming a they must’ ‘de to The: awed. 

1 “English. For nearly one thousand years after in darkness, vainly endenvoring lo secure OW square. Within this were 
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however, certti® 
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gnown marks and 

of Esra, the 
ir of sections cOr™ 

of sabbeths in the 

oni ‘was publicly 
5, other por 

wert rend. asthe 
pha. while © |. 
nd Ecclesiastes. 

The ¥ scctioas. 
’ divided ime 

britings were in ® 
the Old Testa: 
"  punctagtiofs : 

- ‘Gonvenience, : 
S 

ihe arly Fr 

hsections, Math in? : 

ol; into 18.’ 
ie § 

these translations could hie seen by few.   
. several occasions. 

-~ the gospel was made ru/car, and {aid more 

L open to the! 1. 1 ity, and even to women who could | 

. read, than it nsed to ho to the most learned of | 

‘New ‘Testament 

[them out of the hands of the people: 

: punishmeats. 

_ Thosmas More,) a bloody persecntor, adjudged | 

~ dale’s Bible appeared in 1535. 

Wision, at an ently lL   

tiie Anglo-Saxons, or English vation, bad pro- | 

 fensed christiatiity, the Oracles of God were! 

withheld from the laity and common people. | 

: Bede rranslated them into the vulgar tongue | 

in the Sth century and Wickliffe inthe ninth: viduals have been received to aur little chureh | ing God. Native officers, who have oppress- 

tut the art of printing not ‘heing then known, by baptisw ; and there are two or threc more | Led and opposed the advance of the gospel, 

One Very interesting inquirers or candidites.— | are now in disgrace, and come to us for help. 

of the vie clergy of that [pevind, makes the 

following complaint against Wickliffe ¢ and his | 

translation; * Tuis John Wickliffe,’ 

i translated out of Latiniinto English the gos. | 

_pe! which Christ, hadi intrustes) with the clergy | 

* says he, | 

“and doctors of the church, that these might | 
minister it to f fle laity and Ww saker sort, aces | | Christian liberality. of persons just emerged | tian Karen has Just been made the head or 

cording tothe exigency of the timex, and thei 

the clergy, and those of the best understand. | 

ing; 

peat], was thrown about and trodden under 

foot of swine.” ; Se 

Early in the sixteenth centmry, “William | 

Tindal completed an English translation of the (reely, without the least persuasion; and if | | enlargement of means will be demanded. 
He afterwards ranslated’ 41) our American churches would with equal | | both of men and money. 

| freedom contribute a sum no larger than this, the Old Testament into English. He was 

assisted by J- Win Frye and Wiilinm Rove, who | 

with Tindal himself, were subsequentiy burnt | | atonce an end of agents to collect funds—of 
rappeals for Lelp—-and of pecuniary embar-) 

ins. waite. wkidpsively circuiiied, nutwith- | F1ssment in conducting the work of misstons. 
to death for this wickedness! ‘These translas 

standing the effurts of Popish priests to keep | 

All the 

5 ehpies tisat could be fariand were publicly burnt | | four oilers have returned to thir native land. 

By the clergy, and the Popish magistrates. — 

= And all pe) rsons engaged in circulating the 

“histed F nglish translations, were subject ed to | 

flies, imprisonment, and various disgraceful | 

The Lord Chancellor, (Sir! 

* that they shouid ride with their faces to the 

"tails of their horses, having “papers on ‘their 

heads, and the New Testaments hung about 

their cloaks, and at ‘the standard” at C heapside 

.. should themselves throw then into a fire pre~ | 

_ pared for the purpose ;- aud that they should |, 

sfierwatds be fined ut the King's pleasure!” 

Seon afer this opposition, a change came over 

* the goverument, and all of a sudden they fu~ 

vored translations of the Scriptures. Cover- 

Another edi- 

tion, called Matthewe's Bible, was issued in 

1332. ln 1539 appeared Cranmet's, or the 

Great Bible. In the same year an edition 

was printed under the direction of. Richard 

oT averner, and hence called Tuverner’s. Bible. 

These all were put forth in Henry Vill’ 8 | 

: ‘Under Edward Vi, came out eleven | 
editions of the Bible. 

~ beth many editions were issued, the chief of 

reign. 
In the reign of Kliza- 

which’ were the Bishop's Bible, and that of 

Geneva. Our: esent version was made by | 

order of King James, successor of Elizabeth, 

in 1611. This i i the fast English translation 

“undertaken .** by authority,” during ® period 

of 233 years, and it will probably be the ver- 
sion in common use among the hundreds of 
millions speaking tho Ehglish language, for 

centufies to come. 
—— ep neat 

Lancs Woo silk and shaw! store 

+ in Boston has imported plates of glass for 
‘their show windows which cdst three hundred 
dollars a pone! Euch light is eight feet long 

_ and six feet wide. - These gre the largest in 
the Unitéd States. ht 

Beauxsta.—Willism Graham, deceased, of 

Tazewell, Tenn., has_begueathed to various 
~ Presbyterian benevolent societies thin y shares 

of Benk Steok. 

ow The United Stites Ship, Deeatur, te- 
«cently saved a Missionary and his wife from 
being murdered, off Cape Palmas, Afiica. 

IncenmiaRIzs.— The Mayor of Boston of 
fers a reward of $230, for. the apprehension | 

* of the incendiaries who have raceutly fired the | 
|| caty in various places. : 

I — 

Coicuss In Mexico. -A. manitcto 

coaches atid barness to Mexico. The Mexi- 
. caus are snaking some no progress in civilization. 

* Fooly wed all Dead—Capt,. Taylor, ofl 
Ship Huntress of New Bedford, reporss that 
the day previous t6 his departure from the 
‘Sevdwich Islands, it wis corrently repotied 
that a duel bad been ought between two 
American, TE bone 
ing the Bth ire, one. of them was wounded, 
wd the butchery thew given over. 

canuat profit, he has now, just as his sun was 

| quite as well as could be expected. 

So that by ‘such means 

(native converts; three of these, however, 

ence wer€in the English songregative. The 

about 10 set in eternal niche; Teen’ visited ty 
(the ““ day-spring from on high.” The, duo- 
ring the year which is now closing, six indi-   
Fhose who have beey baptized appeared | 

They | 

gave us much reason to haope that they are, | 

indeed, the regenerated children bl God— | 

‘and if so, heirs of a glorious immortality. 

Christian Liberally, | 
The following is a' notable specimen of | 

from heathenism.* ‘The plan of moathly 
iy: as sugested by the missionary, | 

if well conducted and libe rally sustained, as 
in the case before us, wonld amply supply the | 
| wants of the mission treasury, and supersede wholly esempt from Burman influence.— 
| all appeals of missionafy arents, 

31. Inseitling the mission accounts for the | 

and thus thie Gospel jew], or ev angelical past year, I have the ple asure of setting to | | They (eel intensely,and manifesta determina- 

the credit of the Board 86 75, the amount of | 
‘the contributions of the Chinese church for | 
the last six months at the monthly concert. 
This amonot is small, but was contributed | 

in proportion to their ability, there would be 

| Our litlschareh at present numbers nineteen 

| were received‘during the present month, and 

| Thus during the time in which these coatri- 
butions have been made, there were anly J2 

| acting members. Should all the property, 
Foul ae persona, , of these 12 i dividuals be 

| collected together, it would not be worth 
more than two or three hundred dollars.—- 

\F Four of the brethren have families depending 
on them for support ; others he .e families 
in China to whom they desire annually to 
send something ; while others still are seek- 

| ing to lay by what they: can, hoping ere long 
| to, return to their native land. ‘Two of the 
brethren can earn nine dollars per month; 

| the others’ average from wo to five; out of | 
| which they must support themselves and fa- | | 
| milies.[? Moreover, twa of the brethren, on 
account of age and distant residence, very 
seldom meet with us, and have had no share 
‘a these contributions. In view of all these 
contributions, I think it may (sirly be pre- 
sumed that no church in America has less 
ability, in proportion to its nombers, than 
this linle church. Yet the contributions of 
this church have amounted to somewhat 

' more than .an average of one dollar per an~ 
num to each member; and this amount has 
been collected by contributing a very small 
sum regularly at each mouthly concert.— 
When individuals have happened to be an 
prepared at the time of the meeting, they 
have often handed in their gift -afterwards; 
and_as some of the brethren have been una- 
ble to conwibute-anything, othérs have made 
up the deficiency. Now, if all the disciples 

lol Chsist should imitate in this respect the 
example of these their brethren, who have 
just emerged from the darkness of Paganism | 
and tasted the blessedness of the gospel, how 
much of labor and’ expense naw employed: 
in agencies, and how mnch of embarrass 
ment, wenld at once be done away! : The 
treasury would be filled ; and it would be 
filled with free, voluntary gilts——gifts pro- 
ceeding from and, of course, 
accompanied with the blessing of God.— 
All divinely called ambassadors could at 
once be sent forth, and ‘they would be sup- 
ported alike by the alms, the prayers, and 
the sympathies of the people of God. © How 
‘much better that Christians should meet to~ 
gether to pray for the heal and for those 
who are laboring for their Aken aad for those 
fre¢ly unite their alms with their prayers, by 
contributing some small sum hich: they can 
easily spare, than to wait until an agent is 
200 10 eotreut oie help, and by tose 

dls or persevering importuaity i 

3p to give a larget er in 

stead of being accomyivaied by 
aod warm desires, will, as 5000.28. the o% 
ment of the occasion is y be 

| by a grudging spirit 

  
———— 

.FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
- RECENT INTELLIGENCE. : 

Karim at In a letter dated sit 
Mergui in October lust, Mr. Ingalli gives 

the following aay account of the con- 
dition and prospec oF he station, as con- | 

Ap ous aniston of * od hea 
:| glorions 

“The firs ndiiohs of the divine i 

you must hold up our hands.” 

AMERICAN BAPTIST BOARD OF|®     

my own hands, bever calculated to’ advance 
the interests-of the: people, or: of religion. 
The Karens feel that God has visited thew, | sanie of —sach when 
snd seem to be warning in a mass to the liv. 

A new-impulse has been given to educa- 
tion among the Karens : they are placed on 
a level with the Burimans, and: are eligible 
for any office now held by the latter; which 
was never the case before. | have givenup 
some of my best men, or expect to do so, lor 

ead men, or officers at court. . One Chris- | 

sdopted plans, had the government been in Kyi 
large hollow 

in ‘hie ossocivigs. ‘An the Ameri 
d, Keying camp forward and 

‘thew - mast Sy on anki. the 

them dll cordially b y the His exam 
ple was allowed id the Vive ys snd thew. 
Keying painted out seats thlhis visiters near 
his own, taking care that al} were seated at 
the: suave moment with himaell. The atten- 
dante, peity nandarins and servants, amount 
ing to uvearly a hundred, stood abont the 
room, geting at the ‘Americans with evident 
curiosity. None were seated except the 
four high officers and the guests. 

Mr. Forbes wan placed at the left side of 
Keying, the ‘Chinese post of “hovor, and be- 

governor of all the Karens to the north of weenthem'was a small table on which they 
' Mergui, as far as Tavoy province, with a 
| salary of twenty-five rnpees per mensem; a 
writer at fifteen rupees; and two peons; 

The Karens will emerge (rom their darkness 
| and serviwde, and turn in a body to Christ. 

tion ‘to learn to read. 
“A demand is thus made on us, and we must 

comply. Should this state of things contin. 
ae, which we pray may be the case, a great 

1 do not write all 
| feel as it respects the future prospects of the 

| chorch ; | will only say, a large door is open, 
and the harvest seems to have come, and the 
Board must sustain ue. 

“Should the work prove, as we trust it 
will, to be of God, we shall need to make) 
larger drafis than you have calculated upon; 
will you not justify sucha measure? If there 
is a church, or a Christian, who would re- 
fuse bread and water to the reapers, when 
the great harvest has come, ‘others will feel, 
and open their Weasutey and enter in and 
work for God.” 

He repeats it. 
“A good day seems to have clawed wpon 

us, and you must sustain us: the day for 
which we have so long prayed ; and we are 
willing to work till released by death, but 

ARRACAN.— Ravages of of the choleya—Ong- 
kyoung, Magezzin and Bawmee depopu- 
Sl: 
The extracts which follow, snd which so 

painfully contrast with the. preceding, are 
from a letter just received from Me. Abbou, 
dated Sandoway, Sept 16. 

- “In my last communication, sent in May, | 
[gave an account of the emigration of Chris- 
tian (umilies to this province from Burmab, 
and of the prospect of tneir becoming locat- 
ed ly, and dwelling in peace.— 
But since that time they have seen mournful 
days. AtOogkyoung they had erected a 
large and beautiful chapel 5. eight - dwelling. | ¢ 
‘houses were also completed ; and the people 
were beginoing to plough and sow their 
fields; when the cholera—that dieadlul 
scourge—broke out in the midst of them, 
and raged and spread with fatal rapidity. — 
One hundred and thirteen person died jn a 
few weeks. Whole families were swept away | 
—a panic seized the poor people, and parents 
caught up or He one their arms and 
fled to the jungles. ‘Some of them crossed | 
the mountains, aud reached their old homes 
in Burmah ; others halted at other villages, 
where the cholers bad pot yet appeared, and 
waited or tlie pestilence to pass away, but a 
reat many of them died in. the jungles.~~ 
i oa ie] visit 

both leaned.” A’linguist then came forward, 
kneeling at the feet of Keying, performing 
the kotou, ani then stood erect before him to 
interpret.  Keving first asked concerning 
the health of Mr. Forbes, how long he had 
been in Ching, if he had » easant passuge, 
and | how old he “this question, 
oddly endngh, being deemed a. compliment | * 
‘by the Chinese. He then told Mr. Forbes 
that ‘his own age was 85, and thay of the 
Viceroy 65. | 

The object of Mr. Forbes was, first to 
present his credentisle and be recognised os 
consul, ghd then ta fullit his instructiocs re- 
specting the receprion of Mr. Cushing at Pe- 
kin—-the latter u delicate affair, which re- 
quired much tact and judgment, and Mr. 
Forbes being obliged to communicate thro’ 
Dr. Parker and the native linguist, each va: 
derstanding the other's language imperfectly, 
the difficulty wae much increased. - The be 
siness conference was opened by the produce 
tion of Men Forbe's commigsion as conenl, | 
to which was attached the 

the same time prodaced n Chinese transla. 
| tion of the document, which Keying placed 
‘upon the.originnt und slowly read aloud eve- 
ry word, sud whenever the commission re- 
quested the Chinese authorities to, protect 
and give aid to the consul, he pat his hands 
together and waving them up and dawn de- 
clared emphatically, as the Chinese linguist 
said, “truly must do 50;” to which his asso- 
ciates fueasired aent: He and thé Vice- 
roy appeared to with much interest 
the signature of the President, and opon} 

are | peity. mandarine crowded around 10 have a 
| sight of it. 

After this, servants bronght little bowl, 
‘made of coconnut shells, beautifully carved 
on the outside and lined with silver; these 
were: flied with a thick sweet | id, com 
‘posed of pounded almonds and bled 
with suger, and very bot; the nfficers ench 
Mk 3 Sit as did the guests also, and the 

1 Tvely nodding their heads, all 

, Hoguist then said that the Imperial 
commissioner invited the American gentle 
men to partake of some refreshment with 
him, and a small regiment of servants made 
thei appearance, bearing a great variety of 
litle porcelain cups and bowls, filled with 
Chinese delicacies, among which the famous 
bird's nest soup was not forgotten. The A- 
mericans made out awkwardly enough, ‘with, 
the chopsticks, while the hundred 4 “hanese 
stared at them with great imersity, much a- 
mused spparenily by their ma; ner vol eating. 
Keying was sacendiciy |; 
treated Mr. F orties in particular with distic. 

Som or. sein Mio dificiny   all was desolete, and their chapel had ecomd 
a habitation of owls. Pd 
Another colony of forty families Jad settled 

The cholera appeared there 

ber of people, Ol + but the 
village is Sirely cas small 

around Baumee in are ¢ Sioperen 
ed, and that spot rendered sacred by so many 
tokens of God's presence, and by the recol- 
lection of 0 meny hallowed seasons there|ed 

yed with the people of God, is deserted | | 
ad silent. The pastor (Shway Bay) was|w 
the Geet victim to the TLE _ active, 

one of those who | bad 4 asia bcos 
Eilers in th houssof. now, being built{ h 

ill wll owned the [® 
i ry in in | agent who has taken their money. : 

Troy, N. ¥., bas shipped $12000 worth of | 

trie 

tnay with his own. ‘He also took four small | 
"| cakes with his fingers (rom his own dish, | 

pardy rose from his sent snd gave one to 
each of the guests, which was a high complis 
went. The entertainment consisted ghiefly, 
of Mule pine balls. stuffed with meats. nnd 
Id og 

over, Keying talked with Mr. Par 
ker age his him 
edi wi cn sud bruevolence, aud wih 

s advice concerning some silment wi 
wiiich he himself wos troubled. A few more 

rds passed, when the. Americans rose to 
take Jeave, and the Viceroy came forward to 

. Forbes, asking him in the most serious 
nner whether be uodestood distinctly whet. 
sheen aide sud wut Soa, is bien. to 

  
  

shaking | 

ture of the | recei 
resident, “Jobin Tyler.” = Parker at | the 

ol honest. pepe espe : v Ee an am aiiet » and procures their   
the | perpetual 

  

with great sectplsinee sind success, The) 
is one cident mee hi A . 

thy of ‘note. Ab ebcemet of 
it, while. 
werd tmweh 
‘tering of a man ubder the (nfilence of 
quor.. By his side sat » siorebeper, whi 
was engnged in the wrafic of ardent spdrits, 
by whum be was supplied wilh bin bacehe« 
nalian Kbatons. Wen we bowed for prayer, 
the u drunkard was r 
fore God, but particolarly the mi whe Wes 
‘accessory to making him suck. It we like 
a thunderbolt to tie conscience of the Pum, 
seller. | On returning home he 
sell ashamed of his business, of bis compa: 
uy, aud himself; aud calling i one of his 
neighbors to assist, taraed owt his liquor, 
signed the total abjtinence pl + dnd. com 
meneed, with his wife, seeking the: Finrd. 
Both have fuond i Savior aud joined the 
Church. The poor drunkard from that 
ceased to drink, has become a good Wash- 
ingtonjan, and is now frequently seen at the 
house of God, | 3 L. GILDER, 
mal) (Chr. Ade. 

——— 

A Putters Jor Politicians. ~We do uot, 
0 onr readers will hear testimony, ofien med- 
die with politics; but the style uf the Tollow- 
jug honorable, ndent, rl common 
scase letier, written by a genilemay who is» 
candidate for Governor, in New Elampshire, 
in answer to one he had received, making 
inquiries touching no report that be was » 
“ pro-slavery an? i is so much ko our liking 
that we cannot reftain from fio it publi- 

“4 In the above  errespondemsy you have 
my. vigws sud feelings on the subject, as full 

s | can give thon in a commuication so 
lupited, In relation to my action on this and 
other subjects, 1 claim the right io jodge for 
myself, when aud how, ae circumstances. may 
fequire; and if my fellow-citisens have no 
confidence i in my sbility to jadge for myoell, | 
in this respect, they must not vote for me for 
any office. For a man 10 bp made a mere 
machine, for any party, is a miserable busi 
ness, and is what Joever will be, fice or un 
office. My 

ns are 100 well town 0 tequire any 
‘remarks, and they will never be bartered for 
office. When convinced | ne wrong, I will 
change, and vot 1 hope to live to be 
old; and have na desire in futare life, whea 
I may Jaok i in a glass, to be of 

re ea m 

{and se be 

by the presiding 
of the Joby, te niemibers of the 

I ae ther 
Nt is the Grae womnn.thai has been sen- 

Desthe Sime Pricon in Alabama, and 

Women »Sonld noi go to the Peniantiory 
for any offense let the law be repesied-aivt 
them be triad an Jierowlore. The Peniten- 

tinry is hot sukuble (or their condition or sex. 
| be- | We have but little dowbt that the Governor. 

will purdon the sumwriunale fewale,—Juck- 
sonville Reptiiioan. 

I ——— 

declared bim- | WaiTER EAD. Me, Whiteteld, ® brothér 
of the Rev. George Whitefield, alter living . 
some lime na Lackstiding and cageless state, 
wag roused to a perception of Lis danger, but 
shortly afier sunk into melancholy and de- 
odes He was drinking tea with the 

utes of Huntingdon one a , while 
lier ladyship was endeavoring te raise his 
hopes by conversing ou the infinite wwrcy of 

Gor” through Jesus Christ. For a while it 
was oll io vain, Ny lady,” he replied, “] 
know what you say is. true. The mercy of 
God is infinite, n see jt clearly, But, ab! 
my lady, there is no mere for. me. lama. 
wreich entirely lost.” «| am ‘glad to henr 
ity Me. W,, said lady H. * #1 am glad at my 
bears that you are a Jost maw.” He looked 
with great surprise. “What! my lady; 
glad! glad at your heart that | am a lost 
oan 7” “Yes, Mr. Whitfield, truly ghd; 
for Jesus Christ came into the world 10 save 
the Jost 1" He laid down bis coppl ten on 
the table—* Blessed be_God for tha,” be 
said, “Glory to God for that word,” he 
exclaimed. * Dh what unusual power is this 
‘which } feel sifending it! Josus Christ conse 
10 save the lost! shea | have 2 ray of hope ;” 

- As he finished hie 
lost cop of tea, Bis hand trembled, and he 

compleioed of illness. He went ont of the 
house for sir, singgered, was brought in and 

shortly efter gapured. ©, 

A Gest Regoxnsn,—The Boston 
Post gives a sketch of Mr. Joha Augustme of 
that eity, whose labors-in' reclniming inebri- 
ates equal the philanthropy of John Howard, 
We need sach Washingloniauism in every 
village iu the land. 

*“ He mitends the Police Court (says the 
Post) every morning; and when any persons 

other political are brought before the Court, charged witlr 
being common drunkards—whether men or 
women—lie interpuses in heir behalf~-obe 
tains suspension of sentence for two or three 
weeks, by hecomiaz bail for their appearance 
and ‘goad bekayiour in the meantime, He 
thew ind»ces them to sign the total abstinence 
pledge, nad | ot the end of their. probation,   

Sim—r— 

help ir oe veda We nths fethon of » In 
and very pow ge | locomotive seam enc. 
constructed | uy ou ingeniobs townswonn, 

Ross Winan, u a0  orden.of the te asian 
Mizisiez, to be ug u it rmirond now 
coLgtructing. in oo, en, the cities of 
St. Petersbueg we Moscow, r is engi 
was taken to Russia by Mr. Thomas Wi. 

nans, son of the masufactecer, and alier va 
rious wial exh petition. 

lite to all, but nua 

Ciadp-sticks he more then once fed figs 

phia,. es 
comotives and butthen cars for the use of the 

(ract is the largest of the 
it the world, od wes secured 

io comprtitign with some | 

turers in Great. Bei ¥ 
locomotives to be bailt is. ane houdred and 
sisty-lwo, with tenders for each; and tbe 
‘number of berthen cars is five thousand theee 

hupdred, together with dupliopres of such 
pasts of the machivery as m ire wo bel 
renewed. The whole cost "the machivery 
here contencied for will be, swore than four | 

tom, willows of dollars! The reibeand buinews). 
sud Moscow will be about; 

asin wiles in wad wild be n 

some Morrie adhe 
4, pera 

monument. of i Stanpin. aun 
n ta ined is mp Nth. 

since in 1 

i Gaim, ! 

n's. ¢ w 

{discharge on payment of costs, and fine of 
one cent. The Post says that full one hun 
dred men snd Women have buen thes saved 
throagh the jostramentality of Me, Augustus 
—=who not only works without pay, but jest 
considerable expense of money ns well na 
time. 

It would hardly be thought that such a 
man coukl meet with obstacles in bis guod 

{work, Yet such hus been.the case : there 
are wretches so base, that il they can find out 
that Mr, Augustus hes‘induccd an. inebrinte 

to sign the p they will resort to every 

stratagem to betray the poor creature into his 

former hubistd, for. po other motive whatever? 
tha to Have it in theie power to boast that 
they diave caused one of his. " ue 

opty cul thems a “bach” 

MARRIED 
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Far Christ hath set it in his. diadem, 

— css oi Sy Sm TT [songsin. The gient now seemed quite in a Poetic al rm ibn Toes an tok Dick out to make him sing ROSE ST \NDI3H.® I=s be said. Dick gave a loud scream, a = e— : ! | plunge, a struggle, and suvk dead in the gi* BY Mivs . M. CAULEING. : ; ant’s hand. Ah! my young readers, poor 

The Rose { sing spruog | no earthly mould, | Dick was a little bird, and that gla nt asa Nor drank ins ie Callin dow; cruel little boy.— Holiday Book. : It bore no thoros, aud in its bosom’s fold ; he —_—— EE , — 
| The Farmer. 

Nu lurking worm or eating cauker grew. 

AN ENGLISH FARMER. 
_ The (arm, as said, contained 79 acres; the 

queen of thorn, aud leaf, aud Tour-course sy stem way ndopied upon it, and 
: | in most things it was a model of cultivation. 

| The first yenr the land was manured and sow 
ed: with wirnips and mangel-wurtzel, These 
were principally fed off by sheep consuming 
them on he ground, and of course richly 

divine. a fiting it with their drippings. T'lis was 
Rode st. 2 hit || sowed with barley and oats, with grasssseed ome dod persebins dewhy boi] | Mo clave. 1 re SMOG, WT otomno So ouks grow strong while wrestling wiih tite gale ; | second year. The third year, the grass and 

Bo glows the molten silver in the flame. | clover was pastured by enclosing the sheep 
Fhe fipenii: Wivicons. asenetl Firk mud fi : with a moveable hurdlefence, on an acre or 

Aud filed with sweutiess all the winds around ; | °° Of the grass, aud as soon as this was eat A mail clad warrior, struck with charms so rare, | ©0 the lence was moved on to unother acre, 
This Rose of beauty to bis bosom bound. and so continued till the grass was all fed 

I off. The sheep thus leave their manure scat: 
‘tered over the land as evenly as jt can be 

{done with the shovel; it is then ploughed 
and sowed to wheat. Wheat, we were in: 

: : an : forined, alter clover fod off by sheep, is found 
: Behind the group! * The parting pang is past; Ito suffer less mildew, rust, the fly, and indeed y lauuch their lonely fortunés on the seu ; 0 I; jos which it. is fable. b : 
Back to the land the soul's last fetters east, al diseases which it 1s linble, than by any , Aid with the free winds join their anthems fice, | other preparation by which it, is grown in 

: “| Eagland. This is a much superior method to. 

  

  Soft wete its hues—'twas love's, "twas Leauty's | == —— 
: PLT OW, : 

~The favorite of the hall, the field, the bower; 
A Rosé iu which a radiant spirit shone— 

Not the frail 
flower. 

A tian it was from Sharon's beauteous Rose, 
Nursed with the gentlest dews of Palestine; 

A mind,» hem, a glory, a repose, 
Beamed (rom its depths, aod’ showed the root 

I saw ivan the Mayfower's saered floor, 
Beneath the banner “God be with us” recline: 

That deck the sified wheat of kingdoms bore, 
~Fhere wu ite employ lay New Eugland's vive.   

Friedom, the Bille, virtue, faith and prayer 
Foubarked with them aud daily sate beside: a : While unsceu angels enh then to herp, | "U7 SYN counlry. Green crops beneath he Aud God's own finger was their wondrous guide. | €arth uudergo a rapid fermentation, and turn 

: : {all their sugar and starch into grass, which 
are lost in the air, and vinegar which washes 
away, and leaves the suil so sour as not un. 
frequently 10 require rest, or the application 

~jof lime to restore it to a state of cropping.— 
Yomg on the Yyary oro thud ts i 4 | How much wiser the Euglish to turn the su- New swects, new beauties still its leaves disclose; | 3 : id w Thil in this late found world, the pilgrim’s home, | ga and grass into mutton aud wal, and ft fixed its root, our lovely Plymouth Rose. Alen have their land left in a much more per- 

Hg tect state for a wheat crop, We are satisfied 
‘that the system of feeding off elover in our 
own country with sheep, preparatory to: a 

And changed 10 fadeless: Amaranth our Rose. | ¥1€8L crop, would pay as well us in England. To —— skin | We have strongly urged the measure upon 
] ka re: gun ier s tives of the io several of our friends since our return, bat 

into ow 3 suspended in 'y,yq not yer succeeded in geting one 10 gd - 
beautiful conutenance of Rose, the wife of Capt. opt if, Ave Lope to be wore successful heres 

Then did our Rose. o'er famine, grief and enro 
Cast its height flush, its inceiiso sweet diffuse : | 

‘The warrior by whose side it tlourighed (air 
Was enveloped with its beautcous hues. - 

Death found it there, and cut the slender stem A 
It fell io earth ; yet still it lives, it glows: 

incon db a so Son or core te 

= | do not terefore, carry to. och "|otorcsmmidind bron Yeug wife wag pire)” 
| had triuls, which, though of 

:ave a stranger, but which 

_ ploughing in clover for wheat as practised in | 

wv 

ir 7 

HOW TO 
Fiat. Gna wife, + i | 

La ho patient. 2 On may ve 

great trials and perplexities in your business, 
and in your intercourse with the world but 

home » cloud- 

may have been as bard to bear. Do net in- 
crease her difficulties. A kind, couciliating 
word, « tender look, will do wonders in chins. 
ing from ber brow all clonds and g 
You encounter your difficulties in the opes 
air, fanned by heaven's cool byeezes, but 
your wife is often sbutin from these health 
ful influences, and her healih fails, and her 
spirits lose their elasticity. Bu 0, heap with | 
her, she has trials and sorrows to which you 

your. tenderness 
can deprive of all their keenness. 

Notice kindly ber litle afténtions and ef 
forts to promote your comfort. Do not take | 
them all as matlers of course, and pass them: 
by, at the same time being very sure to ob 
serve any omission of what yous Sowsisk 

er her duty to you. “Do-uot treat or wi 
indifference, if’ you would not sedr and paby 
a heart which watered by gentlengss. and 
kindness, would to the latest day of your ox- 
istence, throb with sincere’ | | cv : 
fection, Sette 
“Sometimes yield your wishes to hers. She 

has preferences as strong us you, and it may 
be just as trying to her to yield her. choice, 
as to you. Do you find it Aerd to yield some- 
times? ‘Think you'it is not difficult for ber 
to give up always? If you never yield to 
her wishes, there is danger that she will feel 
you are selfish, and care only for yourself; 
and with such a feeling she cannot love you 
as she ought. Again, | 2 

Show yourself manly, so that your wife 
can look up to you, and feel that you will act 
nobly, and that she 
ment. Le 

COLLEG E ANECDOTE. 
~ Many years since, when the late Lieuten- | 

ant Governor Phillips, of Andover, Mass, 
‘was a student at Harvard College, owing 10 | 
some boyish freak, he left the Univerpity and 
went home, His father was a very grave 
man, of sound mind, strict judgment and of   the Capitol at Washington, will remember the | 

Miles Standish, Tay belonged to that intrepid | alter. But to return to our subject. hank of Puritaus who left England for conscience’ | T's young map paid in rent and taxes for sake; and after residing awhile in Holland. came per acre, which is £134 2s . ’ e ¥ 3 -. . 

ne" i his land 37s. 6d. to Amerie; ? y . —= iinet of Non Engin, oe" 5% Gu. [sny $700.1 "The rec your bo took the | farm he had 15 acres of wheat, which aver- 
aged 29 bushels per acre; but by superior 
wynagement; on the tliird year he had in- 
creased the crop to 41 bushels per acre, and 
had tweany acres in wheat, This, the fourth 

** Aud left unstained what there they found, 
Freedom to warship God." 

This litle colony landed at Plymouth, in Massa- 
chiusetts, Dec. 22, 1620. Among the first. victims 
to tha hardships they experienced from cold, fam- 
we. nid waut of shelter on an illo paraine coast, was the beautiful Rose Standish. She died in | ayera e 43 bush, per; judgi Jabuary.. Her hushand is well known as the mili- Sage 4 1, per acre, and judging from tary champiow-of the infant colony, | | the appearance of the crop when we looked 

; S—— - _— atit just before harvesting, we thought he 
had not overrated it, His wheat was of a 
superior quality, and would be worth as soon 
as he could get it to market, 73s. the quarter, | 
or in rotthd nutbers, $2 per bushel our mo- 

Youths Departmept.   
Y OF LITTLE. DICK AND 

- THE GIANT. 
Poor little Dick; what a gay, blithe fellow 

he was! He used to go singing and whis- 
ting about vearly all day; he was always 
werry, and scarcely any thing could make 
him" sad. One day, little Dick thought he 

“would have a ramble in a large forest, at 
some distance from his house. He had oltén 

- been to the side of it before, but it looked so 
dark he was afraid to enter. But Dick was 
more merry than usual on this day, for the 

_ sun shone so brightly, and the flowers looked 
so lovely, that he sung and whistled till he 

-- made the woods ring again. He delighted 
© himself for some time among the trees and 

fowers, and at last seemed quite glad 1 
have found out such a sweet spot. There 
‘was a clear brook running through the wood; 
and the waters looked se clean, that Dick, 

“S10 

40 bush. per acre, this would be 800 bush., 
worth $1,600. Then be had 20 acres in bar: 
ley and oats; the former did not look so well, 
and would pot be.over 27 bushels per acre, 
which was attributed to bad weather and late 
sowing ; but the latter made umple amends, 
and he estimated them to yield over 70 bush, 
per acre. ‘That we may be fortified in our 
statements, we shall add, that a neighbor of 
his with whom we conversed, and a very res 
putable man, informed us that be had raised 
96 bushels of Tartary oats to the acre, 50 of 
‘wheat, 58 of barely, and 51 of beans. What 
the value of the oats and barley were likely. 
to be, we neglected to note, Twenty acres 
were in turaips and other roots; 15 acres in 
-vetches, clover, and grass, with which he 

b was feeding ofl his sheep,and 4 acres for buil- 
being very thirsty, stooped down to drink; dings, garden, and a small paddock for two but just at that moment he was suddenly | cows; He kept a flock of aboup 50 sheep, on scized from behind, and found himself in the | which he probably cleared $3 per head, he 
hands of a great tall, Gierce, ugly looking gi | not breeding them, but buying in and fatten- ant, a hundred times as big as himself; for | ing, and the sending them to market. This. Dick was uot much bigger than a giants| nade $150 more. In addition to these he 
thumb, ~The giant locked at him with sav: | had a few ‘pigs, wo cows, and four horses. age delight; his mouth opened, dnd he made | The horses were stabled all the year round; a noise which seemed to Dick quite terrible.| the cows roamed in the paddock in summer, Dick thought the giant would have eaten | a;id were stalled as occasion demanded; the him up alive at ong mouthful;_he did not, pigs graced .the barn yard, and with this however, do this, but took and put him into stock, straw, and other resources of the farm, a large bag, aud carricd him of. The poor | sufficient maiure was made, with the addi- little captive tried all he could to get out of | ional purchase of a small quantity of lime - the bag, but 1 no purpose—the giant held | and bones, to heavily manure for the root 
‘him lust. He screamed, he struggled, he crops, and regularly advance the fertility of tried (0 tear a passage—ithe gant ‘laughed, | the land. - Thus the «gross income from 79 and carried bia quite away. At last the gi" | acres of land, would not be less that year aut came to bis house—a gloomy looking | $2,500, estimating ten acres of: ha rley at place with a high wall all around it, and no | $270, ton acres of opts at $350, and pro- 

  
tr w/or flowers. When he got in he shut | duce of the dairy $10D. As be worked on 
thé door, and wok Dick out of the bag.— | ihe farm himself, his labor probably did not Dick now thought his time was come. When | cost to exceed $300, which added 10 the rent he looked round he saw a large fire, pnd be: make $1,000, leaving a round profit of $1,- tore it hung four victims like himself, roast- 800, = ~~ © oi 
lng for the giant's supper. The giant bow: I'he expenses of supporting a family, and 
ever did not kill Dick; he took him by the | tear of implements, &c. &c., were probably body aud gave him such u squeeze as put bim | about the same with this young man, as they to grea pata; he then threw him into aris: it own 
on which he bad prepared, for him. Jt was | on a farm of one hundred or a hundred and Quite dark and iron : bars were all round it to fifty acres, : Prices of produce: in England 
preveut his getting out. Dick beat his lead have prqbably fallen one-third since we were - ugakist the won bars; he dashed backwards | there; but even then this farmer would be and forwards in bis dungeon, for he was al doing a good business. As he was of onlina- wost driven mad. The grant gave him a ry education, we asked him-how he got the 

- piece ol dry bread and we drop of water, and | information that enabled him to farm so well. left hin. Fhe nextday the giani came and | He replied, by the common practice of the lnoked, and found that Dick had caten none | country,and by books, but more by attending of his bread; so he took him by the head (their Fariners’ Club meetings, where the best and crammed some of it down bis throat, and | course of cropping, management of lands, seemed quite vexed to think he would not ! manures, improved seeds, stock and agricul eal. Poor Dick! he was too much fright- | yypa) implements, were discossed among a! ened to eat or drink. He was left lone in | considerable body of enlighiened farmers. — the dark another day, aud a sad day it was; Thus it is hat the English are so mach oy the poor creature thought of his vwn home, | superiors as a géneral ny in the exact and his: companions, the suniight, the “trees, und | scientific cultivation, and we fear we most the many nice things he used to get 10 eat; ! add profitable farming. ; 
and then be screamed and tried to get be- | Being capital stock himself, our friend was: 
tween the iron bars and beat his head und successful in showing us what we wanted. limbs sare, in irying 10 get-out. The giant | + re 4 
came again aud wanted Dick wo sig, the| Death-bed re lance and dosth-bedcinris 
same as he sung when he was merry. “Sing, ty are alike. : Yen give up their vices und] 

next day. Au breakfuss he said, speaking to 

year, he calculaied coyfident the wheat would | 

ney ; allowing that the 20 acves only yielded | 

would be with one of our own countrymen, 2 

[these Moravian books; for 

few words. He inquired into the business, 
| but deferred expressing any opinion until the 

his wife, “ny dear, have you any cloth in 
| the house suitable to make Sam a frock and 
trowsers 7" She replied, “Yes.” “Well.” 
said the old gentleman, “follow me my son.” 
Samuel kept pace with his father, as he leisur- 
ly walked near the common, and at length 
ventured to ask, “What are you going to 

return to college or you must work.” 
had rather rétgrn,” 

and becawe a respectable man. | 

AN AFRICAN DUEL. 
The laws of a Kordofan duel are peculiar 

in their way, and may not be undeserving. 
the consideration of of our aspiring 
young heroes at home, who every now and 

/ “f 

Wd the son, , Hadid 

blowing a little gunpowder at one gnother, 
Let us hear how two rival lovers in Kordo- 
fan manage these matters, i ; 

“When (riends have not been able to ad- 
Just the quarrel, a formal defiance is sent, «= 
The duel takes place on some open greand 
‘and the friends of the combatants assemble 
as spectators. An angareb is theo brought: 
forth, and the two combatants place each a 
foot close to the edge of the. coued, the 

formidable whip, made of hippopotamus 
leather, is then placed in the hand: of each, 
and renewed attempts are made by their 
friends to reconcile them. If] however, they 
are bent on carrying out the affair of houor, 
the signal for battle isat last given, He who 

bard a lash as he can on bis ¢ t, who 
stands perfectly still to receive the compli-| 
ment, and then. prepares to return it. They 
then continue, turn and turn about, to flog 

must on no, account be struck) while the 

is a horrible spectacle, yet not an acknow- 
ledgement of ) 

This continues until one of the combawnts, 
generally from sheer exhaustion, drops bil in 
strument of tortare, whereupon the victor ine 
mediately does .the ape, the rived i 
hands, declaring that they have received suf ficient satisfaction, their friends congrawsiate 
them on their reconciliation, heir-woends 

a. fo do. produced and emp | vided ®efore hand, are produced and ex ) 
tied by the spectators in honor of the 
opponeots.”’— Foreign Quarterly 

ANECDOTE OF THOLUCK. 
When he was a1 Berli 

intimate with the celebrated Olsh | 
thor of a valuable commentary on the 
Testament. This individu a | 

used to rally Tholuck on his p; 
“Young man,” said he, one.day 
degree of superciliousness, “¥q 
am sorry to see you throw away yi 
taleins,  Youwillonh a 
these Moravian notions of yours, 
Moravian books 
folly. * 1 say this in charity ta you; for I am 
really sorry to sec you throw yourself away.” 
“Huve you read those Moravian books:™ wis Tholuck’s reply, “No,” said he : “hut, 
1 know they are full of nonsense.” “Per. 
mit me, then, in charity to yon,” was Tho- 
luck's rejoinder, “to request you to read 

sae you wil od tha. yo di mo Jet hie 
rown heart.” About a wee 

“holuck @utered Olshausen’s room,   sing, sing!” said he; but poor Dick was 100 | money when they can keep them no : 
od (0 iog—a prison is ao tplace © sing | Morning Stare © he dieing a vite. whe wor yoo. He way 

this time, he read more garefully ‘the word of 

lowing is sn extray: 

‘amination be found to be: best prepared for 

sion will be issued testimonials in as 
ig uired by 

can confide in yous judg- | 

do with me father?” «I am going to bind | 
you an apprentice to that blacksmith,” re. | 
plied Mr. Phillips. “Take your choice | 

ou 3 Bait | 

then are at such pains to prove their mettle | 

breadth of which alone divides them. A. 

is entitled to the first blow then inflicts ss 

each other's backs and shoulders (the head | 

blood flows copiously at every stroke. It] price. 

pain escapes the lips of either, | 
and all the spectators remain equally mute.! — 

shale 

gallant fro 

o, be became very | Mra 

decidedly averse to evangelical a acd, 

with a good | jo 

ar fine , 

destsoy yourselfmith) 

you admire so much, are all | Poo of 

which we wil sell very bow 

  

that [ do oot know wy own heart.” From 

agelical views. —Ib. Ei 

T the recent meeting of t 

an Ordinance wes passed, of which the ful 

“Be it further Ordained, That the Fuealty 

teacher orteachers of such of those eppli- 
cants for admission to each . 
mau class at its formation, as shall 

entrance, a testimonial in writieg of such su. 

Roe next Freshman clash will be 
the first day of January, 1845, on which | 

the foregoing ordinance. 
Faculty give Bs further, that ows 

ing to the very defective preparation in Arith- 
metic of many candidates for admission, they | 
bave determined upon a more rigid examina. 
tion on thut subject in the formation of sues | 

nard’s 

~The Faculty have also adopted Andrew's 
anc Stoddard’s Latin’ Grammar, aud candi- 
dates will be examined on no other. | 

By order of the Faculty, © | 
RD, Sec'y. ; «PF. A. P. BARNA 

University of Alabama, January 5, 1844. 
oo Editors in the State of Alabama, friend: 

ly to the cause of Education, sre requested 
to give the foregoing a few insertions, = 

an. 20,1844. 3 La 
J. M. SUMWALT & CO. 

WHOLESALE& RETAIL © 
Booksellers and Stationers, - 

| AND 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, 

Ne. 37, Dunphin Sirees, 
MOBILE, Ala. 

be authorized and requested (0. issue 10 the |i 

cording Fresh | sine our B 
ox. 

perior preparation, and an expression of their | 
a n : “1 a 

cing ts sn 10 soar wr i 
Hy d's Arithmetic, hi trestise on which | 

| every cendidate will be examined. 

Owrsce 

Coun-idum, ih 
  

i 

RAGE & COMMISSION 
BUSINESS. 

subucriber resp i 
friends, his hanks: their coabdesce oud | 

hogy levy 1s niotn tna d the pobie arne. 
continues us horetolore the 
FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 

. | BYSINESS 
with 

sud pe; ond! attention to the 
oe ‘hopes will insure » 
and confidence. All | 

ing, and Rope, &e,. 

£i ETL   
yatinusuee of their (avers 

orders for. Groceries, Bag 
will be filled on the usual thue, and the articles 
carefully elected. 

fia pail WILLIAM BO i WER. 
Mobile, July 8, 1843, 4% of 

t 
i 
' 

| 
i i 
i 

|   

{ 
|   ) for sae, ol the kowest GASH priece, Mit. 

Geugreph che ph py on Nr Cpe py. { papel Re most'y Li Rive, » Fronts nlind Stn, Jame. Proac’s, Pract al Grammar, just | iFinnoek's Goldemith's England, Kowe and Goer, | rost’s American Speaker, Turnci’s Chemistry, Childs United { 
States, by Goodrich, Ainsworth's Latin Diet s by Charles | 
Authors, Prifessor of Languages in Columbia  C y N. Yark, { 
Keith's Arithmetic, Gonn's Medicise, Missouri Hare many, by Wm. Walker, Domcy’s Choiee, Mercer's Cluster, Hap: | tit armony, Virginia Selections. { LM SUMWAET & C 
tached to their _establibsment, and ! : are prepared 
to manufacture Blank Books to an ¥ patiecn, | 

Miscellaneous Stoek- constantly on hund, which 

ly: : 

Cheaper than Eves, 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
NO. 44 Water Biresst, 

Mobile, February 1 . 1844 » 
—————— 
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ol es a i ssn ls Sob eb a A 

hh 
sma ick he is a eet rt A se Ge Wits! i Tueteersl x pian. | 

ce SOHO0L SOOKS_ 
efitions ; among which be eal areas AMA mast poptiar 
prepared expressty #0 MSOUTHERN SCHOOL 

Classical, Theological and Historical Works, 
ith-all the NEW Cc 

de uae A Mn hha na " 

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, 
inavery depariment of these snd from the ping of nd re of clears Srefeuliotn | . ay of 
BIBLES, COMMON. PRAYER, PSALM 

RELIGION 5 WORKS or lh other demain lt 

PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
fom the pens of the most celebrated Novelists and Ports ‘of our. own ond countries. Flam 
| variety and style of - ) boo) il 

STATIONARY. ‘ 
Fg SL ery arias beta lr ud the Study, som: 

LAW.& MERCANTILE BLANKS, 

£ 

a BLANK S00KS, 

Ee Rh 
Paper Ruled to any pattern, io superior Style. 

WRITING & LETTER PAPER, 
Tissue Paper, Bristol Boards, Tinted Paper, 

Wrapping Paper, Perforated and Fan. 
"cy Paper, Bonoet Boards, Note and 

 Eavelope Paper, &¢, 
being determined to Lieop on hand » full and complory BEER Sr PL Ta 

cl 
PROSPECTUS i 

it . OF THE 

ALABLWA BARRY 
a. 

Jd Prt eh ee 
Paper, with the above tile. 

Alabama, 

illustrate od s the di of tha Bepun 8 b 

- od are deoply erased a 
of: | le er's Kingd : 

ah 3 "TERMS: el 

Sf ALANNA, Ata Ee ry mpeor with wre Pr 
tam, paysblssnvaniasey i nwa 

JUST RECEV cevE) 
coms, Toa Conivters, doe. dee. Also, LAR 

[PS—latost improved 

PEON fe MELVIN: Fe. w180 BEY Ta 

0. have a bindery at- | 

| 
A General asvortment_ of Law, Medical, and | 

will be sold at the lowest cash prices. : 

lin town, | (inel 

i 
4 
{ 

| Feb. 14, 8144 

fserte | 

the sige for 

oA NA 8 11 pliskiod | 
Mie type, and fur: | gon fe 

JUL Dagsets clams sw 
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~ INSTITUTION. | 

T sumed po Tuxsoay, the 3d of October. ! 

re-organisation of the Literary department. The | 

voledly pious and efficient minister, will give his 

found every ‘advantage which able snd vxpericn- | 

brary, &e., can afford. 

| 

Rav. S. LINDSLEY, A. M. 

Loo ho : 
Preparatory Deparment, JSrom $12 to nen 

| PostzivaLy, one bail of the Tuition will be re-' 

ro BOWARD 
COLLEGIAT AND EOLOGICA 

HE ‘exercises of this institation will be re- | 

The” ees take pleasure in nnmouncing the | 
establishuhent of the Thbvlogical, und u thorough 

Rev. Juste Hanrwrii, who is well known in our 
churches as su «nd sound Theologian, a de- 

entire atiention te young men studying for the | 
migistry, In the Li department will be | 

ced instructors, the moss cutewsive Apparatus, Li- | 

CT mAeeLaY, : : 
Ruy. JESSE HARTWELL, A. M. 

S.8.8HERMAN, A. M. 

Rev. A. A. CONNELLA, A.M. 

TUITION: Rep Session 

Advanced | ; 
For incidental exposses (fuel, &c.) £1,00. 

quired in advance. Payment must be made to 
W.N. Wrarr, <Treensurer, : i 
BOARD In beam respectable private families 

oding lodéing, washing, fuel, and | 
| lights) at from $12 10 $13 per mouth. 

: E. D. KING, Pres. of the Board. | 
| H.C. Lza, Secretary, : ; 
| Sept. 90, 1843. ¢ 

of 

0 i tit 4 A 
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MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
The Tastitation is now going forward ir. in 

L Sixth year under the sume Prixcirar, Pros. 
M. P. Jgwerr. HE 5 EL 

For the last three years, it bas constantly hed, 
ns it ulso bag at the. present nioment, x larger num: 

of pupils from distant parts of this State, and 
er States, thas aay other Female Semiu- 

y a. This superior patronage bas 
been exwnded, itis believed, simply ou the ground 
of ita superior merit. = : 

It embraces, first, a Paimany Derasruext, for 
small children: diy, the REevian Counss, 
ivcloding a Prerasavert Duranruzst, and the 
Jumion, Mivous, and Bunion Crass, 

eur p-femiiy 

complished education. Great facilities are on; 
ed for the study of the Lanevaces, both apcient 
and modern. Li [a sa 

preserib 
sie clams tr ewiia 5 Dirrosa vader the 

this 4 

of, Me. D. WwW. Caase n 

the art, aided camp dies, Iti 
od, thi no Seminary in the Suuth offers equal 

advastagey 10 Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
The Discirsans of the lustitute is enforced ol 

APRshinl 18 reason aud conseioucs of the pupil, | 
and to the Word of God. Itis kind aud fratcrual, 

but steady and inflexible. 
said social Haners, and the 

| Meausa on os bai tn rma veda the eyee 
the pupils are naver sepe- 

in the brick building, south of the | © 

| BolingSam'l orNath'l Moore Miss Mar 

| Duy Dan]. 

! Hays Jno B 

| Hopson 
” 3 

| Hopkins P H 

Ji 

So | 
ie Y ‘ i 

El ANDREWS: & Cor 
ly make: Liborgl- adve = 

""@7 LIST OF LETTERS remuidiog’sy 
the Post Office at Perry C. Hi, Ala, queni 
ending 31st Megch, 1844.  - 
Atkins Sealt i Sohuien San’) 
Avary Mr Key Rise 
Abbott Col it 

Love James Altman Thos 1 Ya 
Lei David ed % Adame Jas 

Abbott James 
Aycock Mrs Louisia Moore Miss. . 

J 
McCauley Mv Naty 
Morton Taal od bg 

Morris Thomas & , 
McMillen Smith 
Manda! A 
McCullough Wm Wy" 

Brazeale Bennet McDaniel Asch 
Ball dno Massey Jno A 
Burks Migs Martha Mautigue Mrs P'S 
Bowley Mis E McKee Joh 
Drantum Miss Martha Nelson J B& Co 
Corb Thos Nelson Nath B 
Colebucn Gilead = Owen Thal 
Craig Wm Phave Jue C | 
Cision Wm Penick Mrs Emelive | 
Cammack Mich! Reede Sam’! 
Cusgil Robt Robirsun Mts B L 
Crawley Pat care of Dr Eilad 
Cammack J M Roach Jus 11 
Duke Thos Rice Dayid® 
Duke Thos J Rliinehort Michael 
Puke Robt Reed Dr Edwin 

Russell A 
Roberts Misa Sarah A 
Stephens CT 

" Saunders T'S 
Sellers Amoldos V 
Stephens Gideon 
Smith Mv § 
Stepbeas Joseph 
‘Scott Jas C 
Suunders Wm 

y Rube 
Brown Capt Joo 
Brown G 
Brown Mrs Charity 
Bo : yd Jno 

5 

\: 

Dunkliv Jas H 
Duuklin H. H. 
Ezzeard Janes 
Elis Joo 
Easley T W 
Evaus W ; 
Kvaus J o 
Fulton Jue G 
Fikes Jue _~ 
Foushell Joseph G| Sneed BA : 
Falls Juo Shields Wm B- 
MrFulleror Mr Jack Stokes S : 

aon son in-law of Stephens Rosett Mig 
Mr Fuller Spears Wm 

‘arrow ‘Lho's Shaver Moses. 
Grannis Hemwry W ‘Tubb Mrs JusiM 
Gray A L Tubb Miss Elizabeth, 

~ Taylor Pleasant: 
Holeman Wm B cave ‘Cubb Jno 63 

KE Carlisle Tui Jas C 
Jackson Tillermy James 

Howell Needham Williams Thos 
Hopkins Mrs Eliza- Wallace A M 

‘beth : ‘Warren Sam’) H 
Halladay Johu Waight Harey 
Harrell Carney Wright J H 
Harrison Wm Woods Romulus 
‘Hoopper Jordan H =~ Walker David 
Holifield Jesse Weathered W Vy ; 
Haneha . Wingfie us 

Williams EC’ 
Holmes Theophi 3 Worelld M 
Johosou Thos Yates Robert 

‘Ings PLL 
"No We PLETCHER, P. M.! 
* By ll. F. Goopgn, acting P.M. 

COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
HE subscriber takes this opportunity for 
‘returning bis acknowledgements to his furm- 

or patrons, snl respectiully inlorm. them and: the 
public, that he will continue the Commission Be. 
siness on his own account; and hopes by striet m- 
tention to business, to merif a cvntinuanee of their 
favors. ; / 

¢ row LEMUEL CALLAWAY. 
Mobile, March 16, 1844. of | G 

LARD LAMPSTY 
OO: ‘anew principle—latest patent and patiers- 

==which burs admirahly—gives a first rate 
light, at a cost of a/mest nelbiug—sin ounces. of 
Lard burning in one six Si bought low 
for cash axp casm onLY, 

Fh : UPSUN & MELVIN. 
Feb. 14. 1844 uf qo 

~ CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
- Comntission JHMcvchants, 

No. 60, Commerce Street, 
~ MOBILE, 

Wpviogham, 

w Wart 

a 
R. 

Clock 
: ——————— 

T.&J,C 

Wm. R.C 
D. - 

PE 

; or of the Augusta lpsurance and Banks 
Jompany. : 
ov. 25, 1843. 

RATICAN § GRIFFIN, 
    

ay ot fost make or ng 
They ries at § o'clock 

- [tom sh | 

» the morning, and stady one 
: auily two bore af might 

Erma, sh 
» Teacher « 

hi 

ty 

| FL eokke. 
0. 6. EILAND, 

fF RT, 

3 

if SER A { i 2 ad do x 

: J [le Y. 2 
> y 3 4 

2 4 oe mn i » . ‘ { .   BLANKS of all Fr   nu hic hand. This one siienvicine 1a 

ie BBL 
LS: riptions just printed 
and for sale at this Office. | r | | ] 

Won N. WHA 

groonds of the Juatitute 
ius Principals : | 

| 31 Commerce and 31 Front Streets, , 
od MOBILE. 

Micu't Rarican. Anes. M, Guam 
Nov. 16, 1843, 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
CURRY tondors bie thunke to the 

of and ity vigipity, for pas 
> y solicits n con )» 
o: He tine removed ; 

  

 “MIRAM ORIFFING, |. J0mN a. AaTTRLL, 
GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

No. 34, Comurree. Straps, 

3: $i skrsa vo 2 

Rev. Alexander Travis, Gonecub 
« "J. H,DeVoiie, =| Perry 
Wm. H: Live, Esq: Wikex 

Muaree Jobe OK, | 2 FP 

Riagpld | Marengo, ". 
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